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two-weekturn to Kenton,

Job Quota Plan Fails

Theater Fights 
Wage Increase

Breezy Vickee 
On The Cover

demon, to now 
Vaughn . Monroe. 
Unger ran make 
picture while out 
between number*.

New York—Cere Martin, pho
tographed at the Pennsylvania 
when «he wan uith Skitch Hen-

New York—Sidney Bechet may look slightly out of place in this group, but his music Isn’t. The 
band backing him on his first Columbia date is Bob Wilbur’s Wildcats, also known as the Scarsdale 
high school kids. They are: Johnny Glasel, cornet; Denny Strong, drums; Boh Mielke, tram; Charlie 
Tracger, bass; Dick Weilstood, piann; Wilbur, clary, and Bechet, soprano sax.

pro
pro-

On Appeal From 
Weed Sentence

most part ‘tontten and 
they often left their home

garden. Barney Bigard und Big 
Sid Catlett backed by bassist

Hollywood— A suit tn superior 
court against local 47 her« dleg- 
ing that “despite a contract that 
has until November to expire, the 
union has, through threat of boy
cott and strike, obliged them to 
increase wages of the musicians” 
was filed by the Burbank burles
que house.

The theater operators contended 
that the union had obtained a like 
concession from the Follies thea
ter, a competitive house by sta- 
ing that the Burbank had igreed 

the increase

panic the h.ca! GAC office sent 
her on In Milwaukee or the 
thought that a few months more 
with a very hot Kenton outfit 
would cinch it when she did make 
the big bre«K is both unknown 
and highly debatable.

As a single, the likeable singer 
worked at the Bocage in Holly
wood, the Panther Room in Chi
cago, the Stage Door in Milwau
kee and the Troubadour in New 
York.

Hollywood—After junking hl» big band and adding three 
name sidemen, Louis Armstrong two weeks ago gave Billy 
Berg’s the most jam-packed opening the Vine street nightery 
has seen since war days. Armstrong, opening with Jack Tea*

singing for 
Not every 

as pretty a 
tn the lobby

New Y ork—A system of job quotas, such as that already 
installed in the L. A. local, was requested in a petition signed 
by 1,000 members of Local 802, AFM. The petition camr to 
naught when, at the next regular meeting of the local, less

quota man iged to ‘•how up. To 
have been successful, the contents 
of the petition would have to have 
been approved by a meeting of 
the members, who would then 
have had to authorise u referend
um of members. By their »ogps 
the rank und file would have OK’d 
or tossed out the proposal.

The jpb quota plan sought to 
limit the jobs any one man could 
work, in an effort to spread, avail
able work among all loal mem- 
bem. Thus, for example, a man 
already making, say, «150 from 
radio would not be permitted to 
work club dates. (For reactions 
to such a scheme, see this week’s 
Posin )

in hopes that the crowds won’t 
fall off fellowing the opening 
night crush.

It was like tn opening night out 
on the strip for as many big 
flicker names crowded into ihe 
spot as did Berg’s more regular 
patrons

Billy and Joe Glaser, Louis’ 
manager, could be seen smiling be
nignly at each other as the crowd 
pressed out.

Hollywood Singer Anita O'Day, 
sentence! two w»*ka ago is #0 
days in jail for possession of nar
cotics, was freed two days later 
in |6,000 bond pending appeal.

The singer, who returned front 
a Chicago date for the trial, was 
found guilty with her husband. 
Carl Hoff (not the bandleader*, of 
having marijuana in their North 
Hollywood home. The couple was 
armsted Isst Mar< h after narco
tic detectives say they found a 
small «ack of “tea” ir their homa

Both Anita and her husband 
stated they lived infrequently to 
their valley home, staying for the

it, tenor saxtot Charlie Ven- 
m notified that for failing 
tort to a guest appearance on 
ways Sunday afternoon 
live show (in which a 36 
band is used) he would be 
before the national trial 
for the offense.

i union’s position is that any 
i by an out-of-town musician 
itter how trivial should first 
ported lo the Chicago local 
Mir permission Even guest 
rances in record shops come 
this ruling.

CHICAGO, AUGUST 27,1947 
(CeoyrisM, IMI. Dewa Beat PabUehbis Co.)

weren’t there. Both denied 
using marijuana.

• CMcaç- Henry Busse does a
*if at the Oriental theater here, 

opening tomorrow (28th). Band 
goss into the Circle in Indianapolis 
Jept 4 for a week.

that 
open 
they

Relaxing from Iter three 
«hew« Mghiiy at the Chea 
Paree In Chicago, I ickee Rich
ards,-^ linger, sought refuge 
from the August heat wave in 
the lireew on the shores of 
Lake Michigan. Vivacious Vie- 
kee poses for the «over of thto 
tooue with the yacht» in Bel
mont Harbor and a summery 
sky ti an attractive bark

Chicago — Exercising her wo
man’s prerogative, June Christy 
earlier this month stated she 
would return to the Stan Kenton 
fold, but only for a six-month 
period. After that she’ll carry 
through her original plans to go 
on her own.

What caused the blonde singer’s 
change of mind is not known, for 
just a few week’s ago she w:ih de
termined to stick as a single. 
Whether Carlos Gastel. who is 
both her manager and Kenton'« 
p. m., put pressure on her to re-

Arnaz, Beneke, 
Lawrence At Click

Philadelphia— Desi Arnaz, cur
rently at The Click here, moves 
out Sept. 4, replaced by Tex Ben
eke’» outfit for three days. Philly’s 
pride, Elliott lawrenre takes over 
Sept. 8 for one week.

Anita got her start In Chicago’s 
Three Deures, where she had been 
working os a waitress, and later 
joined Gene Krupa as featured 
vocalist She sang for a time 
with Stan Kenton before going out 
as a single.

The 31-year-old vocalist was 
working at the Bocage at the 
time of her arrest.

i Disc Jockey 
deagu-Tn what is said to be 
, of a growing feud between 
J 10 of the AFM and disc 
eys, Dare Garrowvy. WMA.Q- 
• jockey, was hit hard thrice 
month with Local 10 ruVngs 
pm a serious crimp in his sc-

Lunceford Band 
Into N.Y. Apollo

New York—The Jimmie Lunce
ford band, headed hy Lunceford’s 
long time pianist Edwin Wilcox, 
goes into the Apollo theater Aug
ust 29 for one week.

Hamid's Pier Names
Atlantic City—Line up of name 

bands for Hainj u pie- fintia Boyd 
Raeburn's band coming in August 
31 for a »«ek, followed by Johnny 
Bothwell Sept. 7, Sam Donahue 
Sept 14 and Billy Butterfield on 
Sept 2L

Chicago- Shelly Manne, drum- 
m< r, said he had answered the 
last Stan Kenton telegram to him 
asking him to return to the band 
in the affirmative, and would cut 
out from the Charlie Ventura 
i-extet (currently at the Hotel 
Sherman here) Sept. 18. This 
would give the 27-yenr-old Phila
delphia drummer almost time to 
rejoin the band for rehearsals and 
the first dates.

Replacement in the Ventura 
outfit is not set at this time.

Ventura Sextet 
Lines Up Top 
Club Dates

Morty Korb and pianist Dick Car
ey, had the place squirming with 
people from before - until ’ ami 
when Louiu. smiling with I rumpet 
and white handkerchief in hand, 
blew his last note.

Berg, whn hns tned everything 
but a midget symphony to draw 
patrons agrees now that the big 
names in bunches are the only 
thing that can turn the trick. 
Neverthele««, the diminutive oper-

Louis Draws Jam To Berg's I * «wor *,$«

trary musicians’ union, is one of 
two or three cities where guest 
gfoearanres by musicians is 
hibited on all disc jockey 
gram»

No Non Local fOera
Uteconil the union refused a reKfc for the appearance of Her- 
■ Field- appearing at the Sky 
■ub with his band, as a guest on 
K following Sunday’s program, 
Rod informed Garroway that he 
Edd not use non-Local 10 mem- 
En on his »how Thto despite that 
■ is a non-commercial network Lw in which a full staff bond Is 
Kptoyto
KFhW, a concert Garroway and 
■s ll;60 Club promoted for Aug- 
W 21 hud to be cancelled when 
■it union, at a session with the 

Mat- jockey and the Local 10 
Koard informed Garroway of a 

■Bng that here could be no prior 
■pearaneo of non-Local 10 musi- 
Kuu or band within five days be- 
ifore that musician’- or band’s eon-' 
Meted engagement at a Chicago 
Mght club.
Fwith several tickets already 

Mold, Garroway had to change tife 
■de of h s concert - - which fea- 
yed Bill Harris, and Flip Phil- 
■t, to the 20th, six days before a 
■tap Town opening August 26.

Weak«, Toya Used 
ta*tanist Mel Henke was aubsti- 
fated for Fields on the August 10 

|taegram. and vihist Tay Voye 
jjru featured on the following 
Mltowing program The half
hour affair, known as the Dave 
Garroway show, first came on 
the air late in June for seven 
weeks and has since been renewed 
though no sponsor has been 
found Format is similar to jock s 
racord show, substituting band, 
two vocalists and guc-ts for the 
plotter's

Chicagi. which undoubtedly 
has the Wrongest and most irbi-

Chicago—The high-flying Char
lie Ventura Sextet, according to 
manager Don Palmer, open» Sept. 
22 at the Famous Door in New 
York for four weeks. The unit 
closes at the Panther Room Sept. 
18 after an eight-week stint.

The group changes "doors’’ for 
the next Job, from the Famous 
Door to Milw^pki i s Stage Door, 
onening October 27 for Either four 
or five weeks. The Silhouette in 
Chicago then follows for two 
weeks, with a December 1 open
ing.

Mid-December date will be 
either the Chase hotel in St. Louis 
or Billy Berg« in Hollywood.

Th-- sextet, with singer Buddy 
Stewart, trombonist Kai Winding, 
drummer Shelly Manne, pianist
arranger Xx>u Stein, bassist Bob 
Carter and Ventura started as a 
pick-up unit on !>2nd Street a feu 
months ago, really got going with 
a terrific four weeks at the Conti
nental in Milwaukee and at the 
Sherman, developing into one of 
the most exciting ana original 
units in the country in that short 
a time —do»



Gillespie's Gyrations And Gestures Get His Band Going

Union Nixes New Wax Firms

MH

Benny Goodand 13 metera)
man is the biggest swing name in
Russiti heard Monday,

advisory positionswitch

also featurse Miss Whitingtake presenting modern hot

Raeburn Waxes Four Sides
was done for Nesuhi Ertegun. Turkish jazz fan whose father closes on the first.

Should rhumbas be in
cluded inasmuch is they're an tin
portant part

The Louis arrangement was

Cheatin'
dull

Americansno the >iir shots will reach Mos

Prefer Local Jock To Whit eman

Blues were -mong the numbM 
from whieh Butch was r hoosing.

several month > of progiam- 
to bring the Russians up to

New York—Boyd Raeburn, recently released frrai his 
Jewel contract, cut four sides Aug. 14 highlighting wife 
(rinnie Powell, who will get co-billing with Boyd. Needling

Anthony At Palisodn
New York Ray Anthony, on as 

east si lour is surrmUy at the pal-

Russians go to bed late;

State Dept. Jazz Airers To 
Reds Taken Over By Critics

sisters will

program should

the American

critics George Simon aad Barry 
Ulanov.

The swing portion of the Rus
sian airer, most popular ¡»art of 
th«' production according to Mos
cow reports, has heretofore been 
handled solely by Benny Good
man. Because of the pressure of 
other duties, Benny was forced to

native stations

cities imitate out music ar closely 
as possible (which, judging from 
imported recorded examples of St. 
Louis Blues by the White Russian 
State Jazz Orchestra, isn’t very 
close 1.

Biggest problem that arose at 
the meeting’ was the course to

the Atlantic

Until Your Money a

New York—Warning that the RuHsian cat» were 15 years 
behind Americana, musically, Charles W. Thayer, head of

Wh 
Hit

the State department's short wave broadcasts to Russia, 
early this month turned over the musical phase of the pro-

Bleu took

New 1 urk—Mat j Lou William* aad distinguished guests charter 
nrtptl ihr pianotmph nt um »f her ¡ral* -tic *al»n* where be 
bop and munii lui g *iterni h iltocuoMlr From left to right ar iuiuI 
Mary Lou are Dixxy Gillespie, Tad Dameron, Hank Jonosi Milt 
Orent, Dixie Bnitoy «ad Jack Teaaanien.

proud, artisticnlly, and in them
selves create good will But above 
all, they should uppta) to Rus
sians sufficiently to make them 
receptive to the serious'messages 
included in the remainder of each 
briadr»st

taken from Boyd’s recent Colum
bia short. Moon the bebop an

gram to Beat staffer- Mike Lea in 
aad Bill Gottlieb und to fellow oow at 9 10 p.m ai.d 12-12:30 a.m. 

(seven hours earlier, N.Y time 
over short wave bands of 19, 10

Other questions:
Should the emphasis be on rep

resentative popular music which 
would give the big play to the 
sweet bands, or should the empha
sis be on the BEST popular mu
sic. which would spotlight the hot 
bands? (Committee opinion fav
ored the latter especially since 
Europeans generally favor hot mu-

(Thi^ wall be determined through 
trial and error, with our officials 
in Moscow testing reactions.)

Certain things were clear, the

bun withdrawn l»ecau*r of the 
provision« of the Taft-Hartley act 
which prevent the AFM from re
taining it* re< ord royalty plan. 
The union could, of roume, grant 
new licenses that would eUmiaarte 
the royalty rut: hut this. Kcr-rd 
Ing to a union officiai, woarid be 
unfair to all the other companira 
who must paj said royalty at 
least until their contract« expire 
on Dec. SI.

Majestic ind at press time wm 
set to track four sides for the b- 
bel. Hey, Sister Lucy, I’ll Newt 
Do That Again; Baby, Don t Start

New York—Record producer* seeking to estabiisli new 
labels have been informed by the AFM that no new record 
companies an- being licensed by the musicians' body. Tht1 
union okay, without which no music can be obtained, has

arranger. Records are slated 
for fall publication.

them, has been 
straight. .

All scribbling 
Johnny Richards

wan ambassador to this country 
until his death two years ago. 
Platters are tentatively set to be 
released under the CretM-ent or Ju
bilee labels, with which Ertegun 
is connected.

Alec Wilder’s latest. Trouble Is 
A Man, was the only new ma
terial used. Others were revivals: 
The Lady Is A Tramp, St. Louis 
Blues and How High The Moon,

Hous« Cabaret Room Show that 
opened Aug 12 featured Imogene 
Coca Stella Brooks, hot harpist 
Daphne Hellman and Aileen Cook 
Monk la emcee and pianist.

Butch Stone, Krupa In Film
Hollywood—Butch Stone and tiene Krupa and the latter1! 

orchestra have been signed to appear in The Old Grey Maw, 
next in the Monogram teen-agers series featuring FraMe 
Stewart, former Tommy Dorsey vocalist. Butch, whose ImumI

when the time allotted popular 
mush- wm jumped from about six 
to 12 minutes u day. Under the 
new set-up, each of Benny’s sac- 
eensors handle every fourth week. 
Duties consist of programming 
three or four record* u day, with 
appropriate script, and, on Stm- 
dav*, interviewing a popular mu
sic personality. Except for the 
Bunday stint, when an interpreter 
la used the actual diet ¡or-key 
work is done by staff aanouncera 
apraking in Russian.

In a preliminary meeting with 
the new Consulting Directors of 
Popular Music (as the titles read) 
director, who spent considerable 
time in the U S.S R told what he 
knew of Russian tastes.

New York -Author Eddie Con
duit the ghost-writers* delight, 
waxed four for Decca, Aug 5, w. 
mg an all star combo. Bobby 
Hackett, Max Kaminsky, irua»- 
pets; Jack Teagarden, 1 rumbone 
Peanuts Hucko, Caceres, reeds; 
Jack Lesberg, baas: Eddie Ose 
don, guitar- Joe Bushkin, piaan; 
George Wett ling drums. Tunes* 
Nobody Knows, Tulip Tims h 
Holland, Melancholy Baby, We 
Called It Musw,

Following day. Eddie used Tea
garden. Wild Bill Davidson, Pee
wee Russell, Morris Raymond end 
Gene Shrueder on Anat HugaPs 
Blues Ida. Row Of The Rt* 
Gt ante mid UndersMrtk TM 
Shattering Palms.

scene not indigenous to this coun
try? (No decision on this one) . . . 
If the quality of music played was 
at first over the heads of the Rus
sians, would they turn the dial? 
. . . ii would they hold on be
cause the alternatives offered by

after 
ming 
date

Wednesday and Friday with Mar
garet Whiting continuing in the 
Tuesday and Thursday slot.

Bob is set to play a light com
edy-role in Sam Coslow's Holly
wood Review. a technicolor that

Akrun—Picketing station WARH here, thear teen-agers 
insaded th* return nf litcal dim jockey Alaa I-coed also s* 
l»umped off the air by the Paul Whiteman network platter 9**^* 
Poll rondurlnd hy li> al magarinc ahews the town hoy *** 
Freed’s devotion to the teens aad their tantra aaay ragiain M 
popularity liut the station ia ¡him iwnualtted to Popa

wu* reviewed thr hud l-*ix- of 
Down Beat will have au acting as 
well as a singing part in the film. 
His combo, after closing at the 
Rod Feather, opened last night 
(26) at the Aragon replacing the 
Merry Macs. Band will alternate 
with Lawrence Welk.

The former Les Brown saxist 
and vocalist recently signed with

New Night Club
Provincetown Thu» summer re

treat acquired a night club of 
New York proportions when Jul
ius Monk, formerly of the Ruban

Condon Cuts 
Four Platters

mio«

U. S. Platters Scarce
Because of the dearth of swing 

records and swing broadcasts in 
the past half dozen years, Russia n 
ears, explained Thayer, were still 
back it. the 1930's (American rec
ords can not be purchased in the 
U S S R The only platters avail
able are those picked up by travel
ing dignitaries.) .

Other Thayer observations our 
audience consists principally of 
intellectuals upper-class officials, 
musicians and a few other urban 
types who can afford short wave

Andrews Sisters 
On Crosby Show

Hollywood -The Andrew Sis
ters will replace Patti Clayton 
Sept 29 on the Bob Crosby Camp
bell soup Club 15 show on CBS. 
Model noires will remain. The

National In 
Reorganization

New York—A.B. Green, princi
pal owner Wf National record.*» 
was culminating a deal, at press 
time to buy out partners Jack 
Borty and A M Cary. In addition 
to r*»coriling operation, firm pres- 

1 see platters for other companies in 
its Phillipsburg, N J., plant.

Records' by an all-star sextet 
undei Charlie Ventura will shortly 
be released by National. Side men 
are Ralph Burns, Dave Tough, 
Chubby Jackson. Bill De A rango 
and Bill Harris with Buddy Stew
art on vocals.
Sides Synthesis and Blue Cham- 
pange.

National la picking up thr op
tion oi the Ravens vocal group 
whose Old Man River is No. 1 in 
Harlem jukes.
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nan

announcer, Reinhardt amiMeachum

turne. In three months, Linda H

cent Lope« chirp, she will be

Corn Palace. Mitchell. S D for
week (21-27»

Masters has parted the Hollv
sisters for his Garden showing.
Other featured vocalists are Phyl
lis Mvles and Phil Gray.

died

He was about 60

also worked with Paul Bea^ey,

died in April, 1946.
Maurice Meunier oteado by. In tbe lower pie-

Meuaier. Eddy Bernard, nlaaiet, aad J acquee
Mart I nu h. d ruminer, were al*i ia tbe group.
Visa difficulties aad cold ■boulder from Petril
lo neat Reinhardt bark to Europe foe * while.

Down Beat's Own Photocrime Succeeds In Solving Itself

New York—Here is a little story in pictures taken and Jerry Jerome, In left to right order ia the first photo 
hy staffer BUI Gottlieb, who likes to be there when It Scene: rehearsal of the Saturday Teeatimers Show, oa 
hijipen« Although you van probably follow thr near
tragedy without our subtitles, here goes. Characters—

erry Jerome, In left to right order ia the first photo, spot investigation, with all parties looking baffled, hurt 
i: rehearsal of the Saturday Teeatimers Show, on and accusingly at each other. The culprit found aad the 

which only MacRae and Jerome are regulars. Plot: Wald, problem resolved, all beam brightly as- they coatinue hi
____ ___  — ™____ -» -__ _ ■ -_ - _ sharp as a tuning fork, hears something amiss ia the perfect harmony, 

Jerry Waki, Gordon MacRae, Mel Torme, Marion Hutton harmonizing of MacRae, Torme and Hutton. An oa-the-

Gal's Trio Provides Kicks On Street
New York—Fans flocking to hear Dizzy at the Downbeat 

club have been getting ample bonus kicks from the Barbara 
Carroll trio, the club’s relief unit. Barbara, a pianist, is 
something of an ultimate in this matter of absorbing be-bop.
A onetimq, New England conserv
atory student, she devoted alb her 
technical skill to a concentrated 
study of the new music. By now, 
she scarcely can play two conse
cutive notes with them bopping. 
What’s more, site manages to sit 
there so cool-like, letting the Dizzy 
■tuff gush out In an endless, con
tinuous stream. Quite a thing to 
watch, too

She used to do a cocktail single, 
playing conventional swing.

“N<> more! There's no turning 
back now,’’ she insists

No small support comes from 
guitarist Chuck Wayne and bass
ist Clyde Lombardi. Chuck, one
time Woody Herman rhythm man, 
had his own trio on the street re
cently and now, in addition to 
playing, writes and sings original 
material for the trio. Clvde is, of 
course, the former BG-Norvo- 
Harris bass man.

All Gou 
mi nutntas 
i < hooting.

Bad Nauheim, Germany—Django Reinhardt 
starred at tbe broadcast opening of the Coco- 
net Grove Club here July 37- In the top photo,

Canadian Bashes 
Continued Hit

Vancouver. Canada Wilf Wylie 
(former Bigard and Bauduc pian
ist) made a surprise guest appear
ance at the concert given by the 
B.C. Society for Jazz Promotion 
at the White Rose Ballroom here 
on August 4th. Enthusiastic ap
plause followed his fast fingered 
solos of classics ranging from 
Stomping At The Savoy to Tea 
For Two.

The jam session portion of the 
program included many top local 
musicians with John Elsey, tenor; 
Chea Cotter, tenor and guitar; 
Eddie Roop, trumpet; Bernie 
Roop, base; Norn Bentley, guitar; 
Kenny Carruthers, piano and 
drummer Jimmy Shurish. Frank 
Baker provided comments on the 
show.

Denver—That’s a normal-sized baas viol there, all 6 ft. 4 iu. of 
it. Stumpy Brown, on the left, who reaches an even 5 ft-, and 
Johnny Dee, right, one Inch shorter than Stumpy, believe that 
they are the shortest sidemen in the business. Trombonist Brown 
has replaced Butch Stone as scat singer with the Les Brown band 
Dee, first trumpet with Elliot Lawrence. is an ex-Benny Goodman 
boy and a native Philadelphian.

Masters Into TD's Spot
Hollywood—When, Frankie Masters brings his crew in the 

Casino Gardens tomorrow night (28), Tommy Dorsey will 
leave home base for a tour that takes him into the mid-west. 
The trombonist-owner of Casino Gardens will keep his band 
in California until the first week,-------- ------- --------------  
week In September, hitting such Mep(| (28), Bakers-

field 
(31), 
Jose 
state

(29), Fresno (30), Salinas 
Mirabel park (Sept. I) San 
(2), Sacramento California 
fair (3-6) to he followed by 

a week's vacation.
The band then opens Salt -Lake 

City (Sept. 15), Ogden (16>, Den
before going into the

Rick Adkins. Vet
Cornetist. is Dead

Minneapolis — Rick Adkins vet
eran member of the Chicago local 
of the AFM and cornet player
with many famous bands.
here August 11 of a haart attack. 

Adkins, who 
joined the union in November,
1917, played for ten years with 
the old Gus Edwards band. He

Vincent Lopez, Paul Whiteman,
Roy Bargy and the Benson Or- 
chestra of Chicago. He recently
waa with a rodeo band in yie east. 
For many years Adkins returned 
to his home hers to play with a 
summer concert band. His wife

The Bay Area 
Comes to Life

San Francisco—The Bay area, 
deader than you know what for 
months now, is beginning to show 
signs of life. Maybe it was tha 
Ellington and King Cole concerts 
that did it.

Harold Blackshears’ Supper Club 
has booked Meade Lux Lewis. 
Meade Lux starts this week and 
all by himself will provide more 
action than the Golden Gate has 
seen in quite a while. Saunders 
King's combo continues at Black
shears. where the Sunday after
noon jam sessions are really jump
ing.

Oakland's TAD had the Sugar 
Chile Robinson show for a week 
last month and did a terrific busi
ness. Floyd Ray’s band, one of the 
»■harpest outfits seen here for some 
time features a a great drummer.

After hours spots are blossom
ing out all around ths bay area. 
Some of bands working them are 
even taking a little less than 
scale.

Rudi Blesh’s This Is Jazz will 
originate from San Francisco 
later this month and feature tbe 
Lu Watter’s group. The Frisco 
Jazz Band is back at the Melody 
Club in Oakland which puts all 
local Dixieland cats to work 
again.

The Edgewater, out on the 
Beach near the Seal Rocks, has 
been moving along with fair busi
ness recently. Alvino Rey. Casa 
Loma, and Buddy Rich and Gene 
Krupa are due soon.

—Ralph J. Gleaao

Hines Into Apollo
. New York— Earl Hine« band 
doe« a week at the Apollo theater, 
opening Sept. 9.

Portland Ore Charlie Barnet 
leaves Jantzen Beach Park here 
Sept. 1 to continue his western 
tour.

I Not Quite Ready |

Hollywood—Hope Lino,. Her
rill doesn't wait til she geta 
there to change her costume for
Alaska Ex-Ted Lewis and Vin



larylai

Blain*

she admires Holiday and

the new

Shore and Peggy

¿ÄÜitiBiB

Cool la Nashville

cirr

picked up trade some 300 percent 
— mainly a U. of Chicago crowd 
who thought her singing the end. 
A lot of credit should be given 
her arranger, pianist Roy Kral, 
and ptrluia a g jod part of the 
blame for Jackie's faults today.

gives little indication of how she 
u singing today.

singer of today doesn’t show it, 
the Jackie Cain of Jump Town 
certainly did

New Dancery For 
Chi South Side

moment of those mentioned here. 
She’s pointing tor mdio work and 
is an mtstanding bet for th» net
works.

his new 
Spivak, 
Dorsey,

late band- 
taken over 
nationwide

jazz feeling than either. Patti is 
undoubtedly the best singer of the

weeks because of serious injuries 
suffered in an auto accident.

Gal Singers Find PotO* Gold In Chi
By DON C. HAYNES

Chicago—Shortage of taicot among girt vocalists bemoan 
rd eisewherr about the conntry just ma’i so here. While not 
esarti) overloaded with Bailey a and Holidays and Fitxger ■ 
aids, the town’s boites have in recent months hlofwoiDed

changes 
ing the 
Carlson 
cocktail

Himber Opens 
16th At Essex

Tom Mack and Ray Pounds. Vic 
Rickey joined the band section, 
where Joe Callan one of the head

found Irving Rose head
act dep.irt.ment and Roy 
new publicity chief. The 
wing added Phil Phillips,

Pittsburgh — Victor Ix»m bardo 
moved into the Ankara August 
18 for four weeks, replacing Art 
Mooney's band.

Jack Teagarden, Artie Shaw Ben
ny Goodman, A mold Brilhart, 
Vladimir Sehnaky Georgia Gibb 
sad a few doom other over-scale 
character*

<YK ’ he f naUy bnke dowr 
Hsn they won’t be with me. But 
they have been in iny orchestras 
and the names I am getting will 
some day be just a* big.”

As a matter of fact, at preu 
time, the unit was not completely 
set but did include a reed section 
boasting Pete Mondello. Joe Ag- 
tu a and Sonny Salad, a m o r. g 
ethers. ।

Chicago Earl Hines, whose El 
Grotto nitery folded recently, and 
with it hia steady band job. will 
cut four aide« for Vita-coustic rec
ords using only a rhythm section.

Patti Page Praise
Patti Page also 19, left Jimmy 

Joy's band last winter for radio 
work at WBBM-CBS. A couple of 
air shows, a single club date might

begin another long-tsrm 
the plush hotel Sept. 1*.

Himber told tb<“ Heit 
ork will Include Charlie 
Manny Klein, Tommy

New York — Richard Himber 
Who war built into the Essex 
House along with the bricks, will

Chicago Lang Thompson who 
went back into the business as a 
band leader has rejoined the lo
cal office of Frederick Bros. Other

Marcy 
though 
phnwj

have only insiders in the trade 
talking so far, but it's n lot of 
chatter about one who has accom
plished relatively little.

First plotter» on Mercury are 
out and while the four sides are 
far front Patti's best, later efforts 
should bring praise from critics 
and listeners alike. Probably be

New Yorii—Bill Harris, InaithJ 
sino* his 52n<l St appearance « 
few months ago, h«z h^n lurul 
by the Galo agency and is set fur i 
a long-term build-up aimed at thy] 
big band field .

The trombonist top vote gettia 
among aide men in the last Bcm 
poll, will open his c ampaign wttH 
Norman Granz* Jazz at the Phog 
Harmonic concert tout ki.innli^ 
in September Plans call for Har
ris to follow this «tint by fronting, 
a small unit in a location job. Aa’ 
soon as a library Lt built and his 
reputation expanded, Harris will I 
crack the big band business

straggling vocalist's paradise. Top 
Inilmg I" several club«, the lively 
controversy that usually sur
rounds aa unknown or a different 
«wire have bruuglil a handful of 
young singer» into iiromiarnce

Recipient of most of the publi
city and gossip is Jackie Cain, a 
ll-year-old girl who has shown 
at times a wonderful conception

and good quality Because her 
style is music'lly complex- not 
unlike Sarah Vaughan—despite 
her unquestioned talent, she still 
has a lot to accomplish vocally. 
Now at the Panther Room, where 
she has been only fairly success
ful, Jackie first clicked at Jump 
Town. A move to the Bee Hive

Sieging Off Foret
So much publicity and success in 

so short a time has the gal in a 
spin No business brain, without 
effort she has been in and out of 
hot water more than once. Too 
much attention to Sarah, plus a 
tendency to use a not fully de
veloped lower register instead ot
her normal range has lost her, 
for the moment, the completely 
fresh style she brought into Jump 
Town early this year The Panther 
Room, miserable acoustically, is 
something else, too. And four poor 
sides on Aristocrat just issued will 
do her no good.

Still— with luck and a lot of 
hard work, in another year or so 
Jackie Cain might well be one of

like her. It « n good combination 
that should spell commercial suc
cess. And she's being presented 
excellently with the Tay Voye 
quartet

Susie Ryan, who has also sung 
at Jump Town; Bobbie Cotter, an 
unpredictable lass who was briefly 
with Tay Voye and brought raves 
from most everyone who heard 
her: Toni Rimi, who sings oc
casionally and mostly runs u re- 

| cord shop in Oak Park; radio sing
ers Connie Russell Vivian Martin 
and Lola Ameche also deserve 
mention here.

microphone 
has more a

New York Jimmie lomceford's 
pianist, Edwin Wilcox, not men

personallty, 
'’cute” voice

Tue 
irgwi

Davis Disappears
Another -aid to be in New York 

and apparently not singing, de
serves mention because so many 
musicians consider her the great
est of all “local" singers She's 
June Davis, and more than Cain, 
Page or Stallings, sings in the 
jazz tradition of a Holiday or 
Fitzgerald and is completely a 
musicians' vocalist. Inconsistent 
and not always dependable, sever
al weeks last wirt*r with Georgie 
Auld's band did her no Justice 
But with small units -«he has 
s< unded superb

Marcy Lutes is a newcomer of 
less than two month's time. A 
lovely gsl with an unusually fine

• “LnPAGE CYMBALS 
IMPROVE WITH AGE"

turned among the list 
Ural niggest' I a- the 
leader's successor, has 
the Lunceford ork. A

Wilcox Heads 
Lunceford Ork

« ... 
li ink

■111(0 
»di b
Rin 

iole . 
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U tw-n imi bear lite Ione asti 
qnalilt of lal'age Cimbni»- 
uhi «ili agree limi liu clone- 
I* guariteti, «erre! sirlb>MÌ-

TIMES 
SQUAME

Technically brilliant /.. musically inspired . . 
this serie» of trumpet tolas contains Ha«ry 
James' oiiangemenH of favorite classics and 
several of his own trumpet masterpieces I

Chicago Harry Cool opened at 
the Plantation Club Nashville, on 
the 25th. following a date at the 
Peabody hotel in Memphis.

Stalllogs Ie Clubs
Third chick, new to Chicago if 

not the hind bwuneiM and il»> 
19, has listeners raving about a 
wonderful beat and plenty of con
troversy over what some tium 1» 
overphrasing. She's Evelyn Stall
ings. the ex-Harry Cool and Ray 
McKinley singer Now just get
ting the “feel" of small <ombos. 
her sense of phrasing and con
ception shows another talented 
vocalist.

Stallings replaced Jackie Cain 
at the Bee Hive recently, earlier 
this week ended a month' ■. date at 
Jump Town. Recorded stuff, with 
Cool on Mercury and Signature.

Chiacgo--Newest ballroom here, 
the Parkwar Arena is on the old 
White City Amusement Park 
grounds where the old ballroom 
has operated sporadically the last 
few years.

Tony Pastor was the first at
traction (Aug. 3) with the Inter
national Sweethearts ot Rhythm 
Iiuis Russell and Dizzy Gillespie 
following Ops are Harry Smith 
and McKie Fitzhugh.

Mac Tones Down1 
For A New Sound |

New Orleans In order to pro. 
serve the orchestra’.« original mus
ical treatments, while still “toning 
down volume for his Roo evelt 
hotel engagement. Rar McKinley 
rigged up felt padding on the 
brass section’s music stand« -ad 
had the horns blow into the “Cush, 
ion." Device successfully muffled 
the higher decibles without re
quiring the musicians to «iter 
their normal way of playing Re
ports say the results did not ser
iously impair McKinley's music; 
and in some instances, the novel 
sound enhanced the over-all effect.

Gale Steers 
Bill Harris

Frederick Bros. 
Chi Switches

lie-— iwrki-41 Mile cimimi» 
are mell «orili ihr effort 
mi oli< <i Top musicians 
liusHiginHil lb«' « ountry in 
tósi on lal’age ( imbsi*

CIRIBIRIBIN

CARNIVAL OF VENICE

TRUMPET BLUES 
AND CANTABILE 

by HARRY JAMES

TRUMPET RHAPSODY 
by HARRY JAMES

FLIGHT OF 
THE BUMBLE BEE

TSCHAIKOWSKY S 
CONCERTO IN Bb MINOR

(Il CONCERTO FOR TRUMPET 
by HARRY JAMES

GR.tG S 
CONCERTO IN A MINOR

J. [fi DA^r
^Acructi 0F 

^749main 8u^;-is



DISC JOCKEYS SOUND OFF

Dee Keating vocalist with RayPhil«if« and kiddies
devote

Now they are mak-ihr i«an<i
the discthe yeastlike

Studs Terkel

diff« rent

man in tin- family Elliott

comebtuk

stars, a package to theaters

jockey flexed his

Manhattan Randy Brooks and

hon
esty and good taste may yet pre
vail. the disc jockeymodel play for Henry Ford.
due to his peculiar strength

strand

Incl'"1'“6hanging

Bost‘»°

Renw”

Como s new two year con- 
with that cigaret firm will 
more than $6,000 a week for

The jazz men 
society- music

will play 
the Duke

will wake op and find hfamelf a dead mackerel 
shift* gears while he still has the muscle

Meadow Club, Southampton LJ. 
Sept 8.

Um many 
thia can-

Hipsters Play 
Ford's Bash

cial world through which we 
but within that framework.

At a time when jocks are kings, 
it may not be fashionable to play 
Jeremiah and risk the sling Md 
arrow* of iiutmge«l «««Heiigue* . . . 
but here goes.

One of the happiest phenomenons 
of the past few years has been

her full time to her home and 
child and will not be replaced in

BAND A' 
mrt «**

Anthony has letired

Baker. Hank Ross,

during September and October ... 
The Kennan Chittison trio re
placed the Three Suns at the Cir
cus Bar in the Piccadilly hotel in

By STUDS TERREL
Chicago—Call this kww-majestj, call it Racrflege . . . I’m 

worry. The jockey h withering on the vine. One morning he

ore ta mulling an offer to take 
mwl on a down under lour cov- 
< Australia and New Ze ma nd 
. Six foot three Ann Mac« 

•nival show girl, eloped to

.11 for Har. 
by fronting! 
ion job. As1 
lilt and his 
Harri*,

vote-getl 
e last Bi 
ipaign wi 
t the Ph

COMmonweihh 5204 • 1Ü4 NFWBURY STREET • BOSTON, MASS

Heartaches. And

er chtb m Cairo, Illinois booked 
by Billboard Attractions oi Chi
ci* go. Bill Stone and Zelda Paul 
are joining the leader on vocals.

Bick Gilbert wks siod to spio 
piattoni aad usg with Ikoa aver 
New York »fotte»», h pragma« di
rector of a sow radio itolleo ta

laying Re
id not aer
y’s music; 

the novel 
'■-all effect

music. On hia program you're 
liable lo heur most anything 
iniMkul. *

jockey. An antidote to soap operas, 
homespun philosophers, 'objec
tive” political commentaries and 
quiz give-aways. No question the 
boy came a*- breath of fresh air 
He delivered for listener as well 
as his sponsor. Sure, some of the 
records he spun »ere bad and in-

Hard, 
with

music. authenU- 
Somc of the guys 
the pickup than 
overall job was

Murray Williams, Jackie Rusin, 
Doc Goldberg and Harry Jaeger

nor plugged, 
far exceeded

on the coast, a big gun among 
jocks lifted a noielty song to way 
up in the Hit Parade by playing 
it often enough. And Bessie Smith 
gathers dust on the shelves and 
Lonnie Johnson ekes out a bare 
living ae his records warp from 
disuse.

Agreed, this ta a highly commer-

Blaine Jones. 18-year-old tym 
»nisi ind an Ellington sponsored 

-r _ pupil a t Juil-

On Taste, And The Jockeys’ 
Faith To Good Music

The mother of George Luts, 
guitar player who line been 
missing since January. 1946, has 
appealed to Down Bent for aid 
in locating her son. Her addreos 
is 5543 Locust -trect, Philadel
phia . Carol Rorvig, who sang 
with Jan Sailtt as C arol Ash, 
was Leonard Feather's first wife

the knowhow they’ve picked up in 
the twirling of thousands of plat
ters. To have faith in the innate 
good taste of their listeners and 
to offer the best—from Leadbelly 
to Herman. Yeah, fclka songs, too 
It's one big beautiful heritage wo 
have. Let's use it.

For if we fail the pwMk now - 
though the cabbage may still peel 
readily- -one day «m com« the 
Gotterdanunerung — The Twilight 
Of The Jocks It is later than wo 
think

sharpies and their taste criteria. 
He was in the swim. He knew 
which platter would hit the mil
lion mark. In no small way he 
helped. He waa king-maker. 
Somewhere out east an ill-night 
rider contributed toward the great

ksown a* Jan Christy, 1« tlw 
bride of Ralph KImI a mbher 
company engineer, and will re
side ta Mexico City.
Recent additions to the Spike 

ones unit are three live pigs and 
! toot 7 meh giant called Junior 
i. . Sully Mason once featured 
nth Kay Kyser, is killing about 
i Tucson, Arizona . . . Kenny 
krgont Casa Ix>nui ver lr front
M hta owe hand at th« Win« heel

a knowledge of 
rally American 
were slower on 
others, but the 
positive.

One day the

he was learning. And leal jazz 
was filtering through the sweet 
smog of pop ditties. The stuff of 
New Orh ans and the better of the 
bop were reconditioning the ear 
of John Q.. long accustomed to 
Lorn bar doesc

Contribution To Culture
In a haphazard way the jockey 

waa contributing to “culture,” if 
you’ll pardon the expression--to

ing phonograph needles to size 
just like your -ihoes or whatever, 
choice of five sizes, that is . . . 
Bob Chester who opened August 
21 at the Roosevelt hotel in New 
Orleans, has parted company with 
manager Joe Shribnian

Johnny Bothwell, plagued by 
bud breaks, lost his lead trom
bone und bund boy In one swoop. 
He replaced the horn man. but 
had to drive his own bus from 
New York to Atlantic City to

iginal mus* 
till “toning 
i Roosevelt

McKinley 
ng on ths 
stands and, 
the “CuahS 
ly muffled 1 
without re-

Samson 
of the 
through 
inferior

luiwrem-c goes into the Palladi
um ia Hollywood on November 
18 and Victor Lombardo will 
play hi« first Broadway stage 
date al the Strami starting 
wither September 5 or 36.
GAC will sell Ray Eberle and 

Marion Hutton, former Miller

di«“«*' 
m«1'“

•ad Ma Miller crew broke their owo 
record of Eetfwood Garde»» h De
troit wHk ■ SIMM proís aad lap
pad Wt four yoat mark of the 
MoosNgbf aordoM ta ClecleeaH 
with a fatly et 99.449 . . . Publhir 
or'» reyoHle» as Is Sea Iroackco 
by Stopkoa McNaN esa Nick Tkerry 
wIN pe ta the Domo» Kouyo» Cw

wedding anniversary are Lester 
Lanin, leader; Bobby Hackett, 
Chris Griffin. Al Beck, Dick Ray
mond. Walter Mercurio, Larry 
Hall. Artie Drellinger. Ray Eck-

who may undo the evil 
Philistines — those who

Harry 
t and

New York These Henry Fords 
not only know a carburetor from a 
wind shield but a hip musician 
from a square. Tentatively set to

his road manager Dick Simpson 
broke it up and Ina Ray Hutton, 
linked romantically with the lead
er in gossip columns, is travelling 
with the hand in a managerial 
capacity . Ralph Muzzillo, lead 
trumpet with Frakie Carle, will 
put. his Long Island home up for 
sale thii autumn. There's a lead 
for somebody.

Magmi I faryianc the day before the 
wltb iead€r Ed Cur.

in his Decem
ber concert at 
Carnegie .
Toots Camar
ata finally got 
permission t o 
work for Decca 
in England . . .

Bc'a threat
A Challenge

Thia is a challenge to

had neither met 
whoa«- sociability 
their muaicaltty.
nt

muscles and his name u as Goliath 
His person.«I following, tremen
dous. Record companies feted him 
with cocktail parties and soft 
words and platters were tossed at 
him to plug good bad and indif
ferent.

The hucksters chortled- “Our 
boy. The best salesman in the 
world.” And he received cute, cdy 
thank you notes from “artists’ he

Applicatiti«« far the Fall Wswifrr 
Acerptrdl I «til September l*th. 

Ciaaaes Ve<i« •• AagMember IBHk.

Fail From Grace
And the jockey — there are 

tare exceptions fell from grace. 
He assumed the attributes at the

arc
Lombardo 

m Ai'vuM 
lacing Art

This •oatroversial article by 
the “curator” of WENR’s Wax 
Museum in < hl«ugo one of the 
most completely original diae 
jockey shows, ia the sixth m 
the Beat's eerien of articles 
permitting well known disc 
jocks to -omitl off in any and 
all ways about their profession, 
the mu«k and radio trade and 
what have you. Terkel. both on 
and off his Wax Museum pro
gram. has long been active for

n> a y tackle a 
Concerto for 

» kertiw' ana symphony orchestra
4 rritten by Otto Cessna, whose 

nuaic is so complex that it often 
I seen but seldom heard.

Bob Chester In N.O.
New Orleanr Bob Chester at 

the Roosevelt hotel, moves eat 
Sept. 17.

on the golden seat. He’s still the
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Jerry Wald Ork Commercial Click Gone

STUFF

Heist.

complished com
headache from any of them. There

in his library

Regent music

rounded

Andyby Southern music

Sam,

Juggy Gayles placed

RECORDS
PERSONAL, LOCATIONS

ith Musicraft

Black
Jewel have joined interests.

■oming

* '

Artie Shaw pact v 
being re-negotiated

PUBLISHING
Harry Goodman'

■; Jack 
Rundel.

manager.
Various stars who ci 

Hcdlywood during the

t Johnny 
You Are.

happens among 
and cello. He

Voider H,. MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA (ISO EmorIm), 

Courte in Medora Herqoey 
(Compialo).............................

Maximilltan Hernandez with Ray 
McKinley on Majestic.

Nickolas 
52ad St.

Billy 
date

bers 
Alic

bassist 
record-had his tune, VTIio Cares.

ed by Kay Parker, backed by the 
Ray Carter trio, on Republic rec-

John 
Berk

Little Tear An Ocean

B & W 
Pollack 
general

keep things humming in his low- 
decible orchestra to maintain th« 
attention of listeners.

a yock 
Home. 
J II m p ;

plane; till teaion drumt; Vereen 
King. batt. Alternating with tot- 
tic wat Lawreece "tt" Koyot with

alto; Hank Ross,

to the 
ideas.

and 
with

latest film,

Paul Reiner remaining as 
head and Jewel's Ben

Butterfield's last Capitol

September for

sides in 
last two

filarti 
tlngu 
RCA

Tune carries the names of White 
and Art Lund and is skedded to 
be recorded soon by the singer . . . 
Jimmy Wakely. Monogram oat 
star, signed Gov. Roy Turner of 
Oklahoma for publication of 16 
of the gov's western songs in folio 
for Christmas sales Wakely goes 
on the Monogram set early in

Ralph Clark (pianist 1 
and guitarist Bill Jolly 
the hot solos while I

cap- j 
And

hasn't been < 
the musicians 
half year ago.

inaitre d’hotaln love that baby. 
The Hotei Roosevelt ia New Or
leans offered it It weeks instead 
of four. And the execs at the 
New Yorker, where Jerry is now 
working, indicate they couldn't be 
happier even if the band played 
oa ice.

Jerry is even happier "We’ve 
worked steadily ever since we 
opened at Ciro's on the coast last

Gozzo And Ga nd oli 
Join BenePe Bond

New York—Conrad Gozzo ani 
Pete Candoli. trumpets once «Uh 
Woody Herma, are now in the 
brass section of the Tex Benda 
band.

Feidei. CBS

læsberg, bas« 
drums; Paul 
White, guitar.

Smith, piano; Hy
Tunçs: Near You

that not enough 
his violins, viola 
might well turn 
New Friends for

opened eastern distribution branch 
of Exclusive at 541 6th ave.
Edgar Hayes signed by Exclusive

Ben Kelvin may remain as 
Majestic recording director, after 
all Vic Schoen backed the
last Andrew« Sisters date with 
comho consisting of Red Solomon, 
Carle Poole, trumpets; Will Brad
ley, trombone; Bernie Kaufman.

trumpeter 
Boh Jacobs 

v. too» take 
behind and

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO 
tVipY musician should be 

obla to arrange.
A few ©f the hundr©dt ©f orroR*©**

ban; and Keyet, plane and Ham- 
moed. Other recent *45 attrac
tions were the Lucille Discs bond 
and Ida James, sieger.

Ed Gerlach, tenor from Hous
ton, joined Hal McIntyre, replac
ing Willie Baker Andy Ak
ers, piano, left Guy Lombardo for 
Carmen Caval la ra during latter’s 
Paramount theater date Akers 
formerly worked with Jerry Wald 

Mirko Markoviteh at the 
Golden Fiddle, West 77th St., N.

account and added the Marsh* 
Young ork and Rainbow Re-corn 
(with emphasis on Rainbow's si 
bum. Romeo Loves Juliet , . J 
Bucky Kozlow. NBC announce 
started as disc jockey over WIN* 
Show. Musical Scoreboard, t 
aired daily 3:15 to 4:30 p. ni. . 
Roger Segure. ex-Lunceford sr. 
ranger, studying Schillinger sw 
tern at N. Y. U. . . .

Randy Wood, ex-publicity *. 
rector -of People’s Songs, new 
with Al Anderson and Bill Schein, 
man in u flack undertaking 
Horace Heidt still not set In kb 
anticipated radio return via a K- 
ent hunt program n«*
Mathews is writing for Raj fo. 
thony Eddy Howard orfc h 
do the Sunday afternoon ShaeMP 
|>en stint over NBC
Forrest dropped from the IN* 
Haymes show Charlie OK. 
net now under the personal 
agement of Arthur Mkhaud-Ed* 
Greene.

Russell romancing the idea of set
ting up his own pubbery devoted 
primarily to South-of-the-border 
tunes. He says fans are becoming 
more and more Latin-American- 
tune minded.

weeks: Eddy Howard. Majestic; 
Tex Williams, Capitol; Jack 
Smith. Capitol; King Cole, Capi
tol; Artie Wayne, Majestic; Page 
Cavanaugh, Victor.

Lawrence Berk and John Black
burn. Exclusive, off for New York 
at press time to set up eastern 
offices for the coast plattery. Idea 
is to speed* up shipments to east
ern distribs.

Formerly with Capitol, George 
Morrison is now regional promo
tion manager for Exclusive . . . 
Modern records have sent Herb

Krom Alamo, handled With 
. jump specials 1'ke Flyiro 
Savoy and One O'clock 

and many rather elaborate

Mort Golsen signed p. m. pm. 
ers with Mary Lou Williams, 
has begun negotiations with GAC 
for a big build-up for the pirns 
queen . . . Peanuts Hucko, w* 
may change his name to Billy 
Mitchell, received feelers freq 
Columbia records as a result a 
some sides he sliced recently hr

s wife has: Normas Fay, trumpet, tor 
Conte Condell; Helton Sheiiaday 
trumpet, fer ternie Glow. Sonny

A compact, yet well 
section like this should 
able of wonderful thing:

Ted Weems On 
Theater Tour

New York—Ted Weems A 

take his heartaches for a tM 
week tour, starting Sept. 15 an 
Palace theater in Colunrbusl 
continuing to other theateis 
Ohio, Indiana and Massachi** 
Featured spots in the stage 
entations go to vocalists SMI 
Richards, Bob Edwards and Ofc 
Martin, whistler Elmo TahnsJ 
300 pound comedian-bassist« 
Blair. Tour wps set by MCA«’

Brownie McGhee, guitar playing 
blues singer, made three for 
Savoy: First And Fifteen. Three 
Women. Your Good Thing Is Gone. 
Melvin Merritt, piano, and Arthur 
Herbert drums, accompanied.

Arranger Bob Peck, made a be- 
bopper out of Bugle Call Rag for

judging from the fiddlers' back
grounds. they should be able to 
handle some fancy paperwork.

The unorthodox Wald orchestra 
is. strangely enough, highly dance
able. Though it’s a mountainous 
task bucking those beat-leas fid
dles, drummer Danny Gardner and 
guitarist Bill Jolly manage to 
maintain a crisp beat even during 
the longest string passages. And 
Bill. Jerry and pianist Bob 
Jacobs kick out with first rate 
jump solos at frequent intervals.

By It's very nature, the combo 
is limited dynamically, especially 
to ears accustomed to big brass 
sections. Of course, quiet is just 
what Wald, and the hotel opera
tors. seek. But it «leaves Wald 
open to the curse of monotony. If 
he can't build contrasts or créai“ 
climaxes with volume he must ex
cite listeners with novelties, pro
duction numbers, unusual scoring 
and other such devices To a con
siderable extent. Wald accom
plishes this with some of the num

with the small outfit than I ever 
did with my big one. With this 
set-up, I even clear a few cents 
on prestige locations that are sup
posed to cost you money.

“And look at the type of men 
I'm working with. No prima don
nas. No characters. They're all 
L. A. studio men and really ac-

and How Lucky You Are.
The Russ Case ork behind. 

Beryl Davis' last Victor session 
was assembled by Nat Natoli and 
included: Chris Griffin, Nat Na- 
toi.. Carls Poole, trumpets^ Fred
die Ohms, Will Bradley Billy

Rauch trombones: Art Drellinger, 
Toots Mondello. Hank Ross. Ber
nie* Kaufman. Harold Feldman, 
reeds; Danni Perri, guitar: Frank 
SignoreLi. piano: Bob Haggart. 
bass; Bunny Shawker. drums. 
Tunes: The Best Things in Life 
Are Free, It All Came True. One

sung smoothly by Jimmy Vanni
Jerry also has plans for the fu

ture to give his band more color 
For one thing, he'd like to add a 
harp and another trumpet «nd 
French horn. For another, he 
has specific stunts in mind, such 
as playing Mozart's Quintet For 
Clarinet And Strings as an “act."

If Wald gets some sharper ar
rangements and keeps his inten
tions with industry, there's noth
ing to worry about. If not, he'll 
limit himself exclusively to low- 
net hotel dates where unobtrusive
ness is not fatal.

To hit the gold that lies in the
aters and records (Jerry isn't aim 
ing for one-niters 1, hell have to

B.G. guitarist, now with the **. 
by Gilbert trio at Betz’ reetaw. 
ant, Allentown. Gilbert plays 
gan; Joe Siceoae, aceordkist;Ite. 
my Morganelll guitar.

Recent Skitch Henderson chM* 
ea. made at the Pennaylvma 
bring Steve Madrick (Les Brn«a) 
in on lead alto replacing Sid Com. 
er, who joined T. D.; and Gad* 
Furman (Paxton, on clarinet, m 
piacing Bob Walters, also to T. j

Saleh < lark
Bak Jarabe, Dea a y 

»ea Ladwif. Bin dally 
imesy Vaaal 

id rlariaei : Jerry Wald.

Song of the Drifter.
Owl music, owned by Tex Be

neke and Don Haynes, is meeting 
with Hollywood realtors to un
cover coast office space . . . Cur
rent European hit. After The Rain 

’Comes The Sun. has been picked

By DILL GOTTLIEB
New York—This is one time that Jerry Wald can’t be 

accused of copying anybody. His 12-piece, hotel-tailored 
combo is two thirds strings and is so handled as to be strictly 
Jerry’s baby.

And how the manager* and ------------------------------------------------------------

BUFF^J^rtisUy
For dec&de8 latest skrtl to

between them three violins, a 
viola, a cello and a French pro
vide legato backgrounds.

You'd have to go back to Al
lan Schulmann s New Friends of 
Rhythm, the time clarinetist Bus
ter Bailey made records with 
them, to find anything close to 
Wald's set-up. Schulman used 
strings in traditional string-quar
tet fashion and got a beat from a 
guitar, bass harp and Bailey.

A basic criticism that can he 
aimed at Jerry's brainchild is

Complete Maki personnel: 
V I a 11 a * : Ms* Sainar, Orear

Mraawr Tarer» Olbooa
Viola Bra Berrearky 
telle Alberto Uraed 
Freaek kern: Milan Taaelek

SWEETEST 
CLARINET 
EVER MADE



Best Jazz Is On Radio--Russ Case
most swing fans would center on

method

WOULD YOU

Followed with Morey Feld, at
the Troubadour

likelelujah,

Into

TRANS- 
TO ANY

sound
CHOBH

POSE ANY SON« 
OTHER KEY

publklty ,u
Songs, nav 

d Rill Scheia 
rtaking

op m pta 
Williams. », 
mv with GA« 
for the pisM 

Hucko, «ti

TO HAVE 
KNOWLEDGE 
PROGRESSION
TO RE ABLE

side that also has

handling back

u'* you approve In principle 
plane to limit the work and in
come of »op musicians In order to 
"spread the work amund”?

double 
outside

Violins Approach Bo-Bop
Ruse uses a lot of swingband 

techniques not associated with big 
radio bands, like rough jazz tones, 
pinched notes and bent notes. One 
of his favorite devices is hiving 
his trombone section play nasty 
choruses in unison.

Violins, the •tumbling block of 
big bands that try to swing, don't 
seem to bog Case’s music unduly. 
He manages to have them running 
rapidly up and down the back
grounds in a way that helps 
“push" the brass and reeds. And 
rather than use hackneyed par
allel scoring for his strings. Case 
writes wide open. Sometime« he 
gives fhr fiddles some hot licks. 
He claims he doesn’t have to duck 
and hold his breath while they’re 
coming off. ,

On exciting Carioca, Russ uses 
viol»s and cellos, pizzicato, to give 
the tune a boogie beat and has the 
violins do near-bebop figures that 
he swiped from Charlie Shavers.

.unceford 
hillmger

New York—‘Hie bent jazz, without qualification, in made 
by using hot musicians backed by a big radio-type orchestra, 
comnlete with strings.”

This, at least, is one man’s opinion, the man being Russ

w However, this 
1 «beeid be access

‘ olhbod Mootori-
I» by tee verlern contractor*. Tbe 
contractor), could Judge each «M-

superb Mince clarinet and about 
611 seconds of Bushkin-Leighton 
two-piano work that builds like 
mad

In keeping with hi« theories Is 
a new technique with which Rum 
hM begun to experiment. He get« 
a top Instrumentalist to do a solo 
on acetate. (Tea on Star Dust was 
the first). Then Russ, who does 
all his own arranging, taken the 
acetate home and develops an en
tire score around the solo.
Biggest clash between Russ and

By phone, contacted leader Ray 
Anthony on tour through Maine 

"I. for es« cor-
‘ ” 1 

fl»"" f * lover of
««» ploa to ar- 

■g ■ tlf Melly restrict
’»K*' '“»1JMi c** Iseowe.
HiFi ¡I I de fool It would

way, Hey could, for example, over* 
look Hmltatlo», en cerfale Ie* fro« 
meet*, suck a* Eoglitb bon, »bore 
More simply oroo'f eeoagb compe- 
foel player* to go ’need. The*« 
metlcleot weald bare to be permit* 
fed to bold taverof JaM of owoe«*

Bet*’ "«to*, 
»eri play* « 
vordkm T«,

Only Pon<o>dlen, Inc Instrvmanl* have 
DiracTon* and Mcgic-Eato (Mtura*. 
DirKTona Ipat. pond U. S. and Italy) 
pro|*cf* both bn tt and treble tenet in one 
direction. Magic-fa»« Switch»» permit 
tonal change* while you auiiein note*.

Soloists, With Strings And 
Big Radio Band, The Thing 

By BILL GOTTLIEB

Veteran Arranger
Russ got into his big radio and 

record jobs via arranging posi
tions with Kostelanetz, Whiteman, 
Rubinoff, Vorhees and by leading 
And arranging the music behind 
the first successful Perry Como 
ret ordn.

Either because of a hangover 
from his early arranging days or 
because of directions from higher-

upe, Ruse Io «till a —mea for tbe 
deadly mumcal bromide« that 
other big radio lends use . . • 
"opeticcs" like Hallelujah and 
Great Day; the soft-aimer’s de
light, Still of The Night. He’s done 
’em all. It must be admitted, how
ever, that in the Russ Case show 
ease, they leek good.

Whether or not you agree with 
Russ's theories about bow best to 
play jazz, you’ll have to admit 
he’s carried radio music to a high 
level where, unfortunately, he has 
the company of only aft» others 
like Jerry Gray, Hank D’Amico. 
Lloyd Shaffer, faul Weston and 
Jerry Jerome. Listen to typical 
radio tripe like the stuff on MAN
HATTAN MERRY - GO -ROUND 
(“where the songs are »ung so 
you can recognise the words and 
rielody,” if you’re still awake.) At 
the very least, in Russ Case you 
have, by comparison, one very hip 
character.

youthful Deryck Sampson, flashy 
piann wizard. Spake Deryck:

-Ye* I button In
-1- nt ,,r - , 

r • e' e--
>1 rad<u »uu’d*‘t Mp
b e allowed t o V

lay a* 52nd St., 
wkera thing» are 
plasfy toogb. I 
tUot »ten» kava 
already bate 
lakes to heap a 
faW" men from 
monopolizing ail

demon ham. 
Pcnnsyivaaa
(Les Brows) 

ing Sid Cum 
; and Geotm 

1 clarinet, t*.
also to T b

with his drums.
"I this* a mas 

of ability I» »»• 
titled fo a* mach 
a* ba caa bo««*t- 
ly get. Sura, I'd

urn »1» « a 
0*w 

for Ruy a k 
oward t »k , the end! He’ll play anything any 

time. It’ll probably surprise you; 
but do you know that Jack does 
all our long-hair stuff? I use Mm 
on kiddie albums, too.”

Russ can also point on his Sun
day show to «tars like Chris Grif
fin, Toots Mondello, Paul Ricci, 
Bob Haggart, Bunny Shawker and 
a harpist he savs is the hottest 
yet. Rhinehart Elster. (Hear him 
on Russ'*. Tea For Two platter.

Gelt His Man
Cine goes to extreme to get the 

best When he once learned Lou 
McGarity w'« in town but work
ing on a Goodman record date 
the same time Russ was on the 
air, Russ arranged his show so 
that the best trombone solos would 
be played during the ten minutes 
in which Lou was able t» be at 
the NBC studios. Meantime, he 
hired an extra tram to fill in for 
Ix>u during his absence. It’s Lou, 
incidentally, who's heard so force
fully on Russ’s 12 incher of Hal-

indoli 
and *
I Gozzo 
ts once 1 
now In
Tex Bei

itir
V -ems w 
for a Sil 
ept. 15 fl 
'olunihusN 

theaters 
CassachuM 
f stage"■ 
«lists shi) 
ds and Gl 
a lannefj 
bassist 1 
by MCA!

■■■■■■ An antiroly naw ndaptation ol acavtlical principle, 
fa astore-m» .uniWthon mpantible tor Iba ««« 
de<*v' rancore)«» ’oov », building a «an» 

Lt»n«a»h Ik« gode, bf samb.m-g tuHchenal 

e>le .a* o,' ng •> o, D.r»tfen» and Magi.- fate '»a- 
Iura« fancwdlea »ai crea'ed »«« lUonoi» I« p ano 
accordion, tar lb« prafau'enN performer.

r*AC«rdl«n IntfrvMnl, ar« «nNraly hand-awd«, ore built In 1h« 
U. L A Will« fer llluifc<«i«d tad* M »ome «4 »eur eaered

THE POSERS
Musician« In the 
New York Area

ty Sill OottHob

THE POSER

strong-Jack Teagarden record 
dates.

Ork Used As Bleb Backing
Case puts it this way “I believe 

in the Duke's policy of using an 
orchestra as a rich background on 
which to display the top person
alities of top soloists. A 30-odd 
piece orchestra like mine can p-o- 
vide a superb backdrop for the 
right get-off men.

“I carry out this concept by, 
first of ail, hiring the best Jazz 
soloists possible. Except for nix 
violinists. I use free lancers In
stead of studio staff men. Look 
at tbe trombone section of my ra
dio band: Jack Teagarden, Freddie 
Ohm», Billy Rausch, Jnck Satter
field. All wonderful swing musi
cians. And such all-around talents, 
too. Satterfield's with the Phll-

grounds between and behind soio» 
He will, for example. Insert a 
tango beat as a means of intro
ducing a trombone break. Or he'll 
use pretty interludes in a jump 
tune. And while he al way» plays 
with a beat, he usually doesn't 
have his sections play with great 
heat. No matter how much the so
loists may sizzle on the same num
ber.

Uses Centrasts Fer Ftfect
'T keep the orchestra out of a 

continuous jazz groove because I 
think the contrast makes the solo» 
u-em «11 the mure exciting «nd 
keeps the musk from b»s 
too monotonous Al] whipped 
cream becomes tir?*»me

“Anyhow, the public . . . the ra
dio public, that is . . . wouldn’t ait 
still for IM proof hot mode. Aa It 
la, the lieteners flipped over our 
arrangement of Night And Day 
when we first took over the Sun
day show last June 1. It was too 
much for them The hottest thing 
the bind before un played was 
Flight Of The Bumble Bee, done 
straight. By now, of course, we’ve 
eased our audience Into our way 
of playing, though I don’t think 
I’ll ever get them to let our star, 
Robert Merrill, sing pop tunes.”

Though Russ’s orchestral effects 
are. very roughly, in the “studio” 
tradition, he’s managed to elimi
nate most of the flagrant viola
tions to musical taste, like those 
introductory harp flourishes (He 
sometimes still does, however, un
cork a showy intro that's out of 
keeping with the music proper, 
as < n The Night Is Young.)

• a result a 
I recently

Gayer, pgg.
Mode maha 

the Marshal 
ibow RecoHh 
li.unbuw * al

Juliet . . 1 
' announc«^ 

V over WINi 
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“LIFETIME” GELLl’tOIO 

MODEL
Maarv Rrfanded If Nat 

Hatiafied

TO BE ABLE TO WEITE 
»1.1 VOIE OWN AR
RANGEMENTS WITHOUT

Prompted by action of L.A. lo
cal in establishing work “quntai." 
and by petition for same by N.Y. 
Imai memt^ra, queried w-.nrfed 
music men on attitude«. Opened 
with Bobby Hackett, much »ought 
horn man ap- 
(.mrin* ut । <>'>.■
« * r t *. r a 4 . Wäg

■Im IflOd -f.
r.~‘ u jB'*>* a" ■MF 1 I 
• sch filant V» ■ 
.«a.-rt- • *■) ..
* ’■ ’ ’

• ro nx ABLE TO ANSWER 
ANT QUESTION Ol HAR
MONY

The Lightning Arranger 
ia the oaly muairal device In the 
world that a ill DO »LI IHIs' 
It 1» colorful dnrablr and fit* 
into vonr vest noeket.

day NBC nhow. Music America 
Likes B«-t (2-2:30 p.m., EDT).

Don’t let the above lend you to 
conclude that Russ La looking at 
Jazz from the outside. He’s the 
same likeable fellow who played 
trumpet for B G Raymond Scott 
and, farther back. Hai Kemp. He 
followed Bunny Berigan to the 
trumpet chair of the memorable 
CBS Saturday Night Swing pro
gram. More recently, he was one 
of the guys responsible for Dizzy 
Gillespie’s signing with Victor and 
for arranging the Louis Arm-

Case. Runa 1» the dignified gentle- 
mae who iMk* like a Mm of Dis
tinction and actually Is the di« 
tlnguKlied mwnlenl director of both 
RCA-Victor and of Victor’« Sun-
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On The Sunset Vine

Crosby Tests Tape With 
Some Splendid Results

By EDO« RONAN
Hollywood—Radio and advertiamg bigwigs flipped last 

year when Bing C rosby announced that he would transcribe 
his weekly radio show. They said it couldn’t be done success
fully. The public wouldn’t accept thr substitution of canned

I Linda Helps Celebrate Library | s Capitol 
■■■k’H ISEMH I Option Jilted

gar live shows- Yet. although 
Miere were noticable bug» in Der 
Single's departure from the ac-
cep ted

would

pattern, the »how (Milled a 
Htwiper than the die-hards

Therry and pubbed by Empire 
songs, will go to the Damon Run-
yon fund . . . The Top

to the
year. Crosby again turned 
transcription table for his 
which is scheduled for a

late September debut. Cutting the 
first platters this month . . . 
■omething new was added.

In addition to the acetate, a re
production of the entire show was 
taken AMnamMaa

r

Notchers go into the Florentine 
Gardens Sept 6 ... It should take 
a lot of paper for Capiio] Songs 
to publish Antidisestablishminter- 
iamsmist. written by Duke Elling
ton and Don George. It's said 
King Cole and Fran Wayne are 
interested in cutting the tune.

Allan Jones is booked for a 
week of concert» in Honolulu at 
McKinley auditorium, Sept. 17 . . . 
Ernie Felice and the Mello-Lark» 
are being featured on the new

Hollywood Martha Tilton's re^ 
cording option with Capitol re
cords was not picked up two, 
weeks ago by agreement oi both 
parties, thus terminating her eon. 
tract with the plattery.

Vocalist Tilton believed she was 

not getting sufficient pMy from 
Capitol and as a result waa pleased 
with the jilting of her option. 
Likewise. Capitol, that hM Mar
garet Whiting and Peggy Lee to 
peddle its femme vocal wares, felt 
the split advantageous.

At press time Miss THUm and 
Majestic were wooing.

Club Owners 
To Sue Laine

Wh sat

nothing but
had Pacific . . Mat Dennis, who

and praise
the taped

foi

Bion It.
agreed, was the 
truest reproduc
tion of a live 
show they'd ever 
heard . . . even 
after dozens and

Eddie 
dozens of pi»y-

Other factor of the tape version 
Riat brought raves was the sim
plicity of editing It was shown 
thaa syllabi» could be erased from 
the beginning or end of a word 
Without i* being noticeable to the

Thia effort could lead to one of 
the most promising developments 
in pre-cut shows. It was not de- 
eided at press time whether or 
not Crosbv's show would convert 
exclusively to the tape method of 
transcribing. But. it is a thought.

buHdiag of iklies dollar boll-

Barry Ulanov, who in August 
teaue of Metronome praised Capi
tol for tabbing its hillbilly and 
race sides Americana and who 
panned other platter firms for use 
of the word “sepia” . the
Sepia Series! Il ever there was an 
Offensive adjective applied to Ne
groes that is it . '1 should read
Capitol's Aug 5 release which, in 

part read:
“ . and the group of current

ly popular western and sepia ar
tists "

Pot Shots From Lots
Walter Scharf will direct music 

hl Ui's new vehicle for Tony Mar
tin and Yvonne DeCarlo. Film, to 
be called Casbah, will go into pro
duction soon . Sept. 3 should 
find pianist-bandleader Frankie 
Carle before the Columbia cam
eras where he and his ork will be 
headlined in Mary Lou . . . David 
Raskin who penned the musical 
■core for Forever Amber, has been 
parted by 20th-Fox to do the mu- 
•ic for Daisy Kenyon

Larry Adler skedded to dub the. 
harmonica music for Jimmy Cag
ney's Time Of Your Life . . . The 
Page Cavanaugh trio, after fin
ishing their stint in That's Life, 
have been pegged for a view in 
Brothers Of The Eastside . . .Irv
ing Friedman is arranging the 
eriginal music by Hans Salter for
Love From Stranger, new
Eagle-Lion's film . . . When Rich
ard Hageman completes the 
screen score for RKO s Mourning 
Becomes Electra it is figured to 
be the longest musical score ever 
used in a flicker . . . thing will 
run three hours with only a break 
at intermission

Items In Brief
Royalties from In San Franoie- 

eo, by Stephan McNeil and Nick

a series of sides as vocalist with 
the Tomin y Dorsey band for vic
tor . . . And. MGM (dans soon to 
record former Freddy Martin pia
nist Jack Fina with an ork of his

ABC release states
that "Zeke Manners must have 
broken some kind of a 'one-man- 
band' record recently when he 
accompanied one of his records on 
piano, organ and accordion.” 
Doesn't anyone remember the one 
cut awhile back by Sidney Bech-

Desi Arnaz and wife Lucille Ball 
are being packaged by GAC for a 
fall radio comedy series . . . Joe 
Alexander is featured at the Cine- 
bar club. San Diego . . . Produc
er Frank Caldwell reports that all 
the shooting on Herb Jeffries' 
short. Flamingo, is done . . . that 
is, except any footage involving 
the singer. Jeffries savs he is still 
waiting . . . Nellie Lutcher, fol
lowing her stint at Billy Berg's, 
goes into the Lincoln theater on 
Central avenue. Sept 4. for one 
week preceding her eastward trek 
. . . After Billy Grav and Max 
G<)ld redecorate their Fairfax ave
nue Rand Box they expect to fea-

Costa Joins Negri
Pittsburgh Johnny Costa fine 

SMer who recently returned here 
from Chicago, has joined the Joe 
Negri trio, at press time at the 
Mercut Music Bar.

HoIIiwimmI—Chanter Linda Keene talk» it over with di«* jockey 
Lou Marcelle at KFWB's recent garden party in honor of the 
Station'» new record library. Linda, who recently cloHed at the 
Suzie-Q. Ik jobbing around town awaiting the shooting date for her 
»hort. Bitter Street, being net hy Stillman Pond.

King Cole Goes 
To Utah Spot

Hollywood The King
Trio, recently featured at

Frank Sinatras fall series for 
Lucky Strike.

Thè Hit Parade will be backed 

by the music of Axel Stordahl. 
Show debuts Sept. 13.

Cole 
the

Bocage on Sunset, opens Sept. 1 
for one week at Jerry Jones' Rain- 
bo Randevous, Salt I-ake City,
after an 
beach.

Johnny 
guest on

Aug 30 date at Balboa

Mercer will be the trio’s 
their Aug. 30 Wildroot

Doris Day On 
Sinatra Show

Hollywood Former Les Brown 
vocalist Doris Day and the Ken 
Lane singers have been inked for

Sour Note!
Hollywood — The publicity 

outlet for bandleader Eddy 
Howard has been flooding the 
local columnist» with items 
that Howard eats “as many as
five whole grapefruit an

The preponderance « f the 
campaign has the trademen 
talking and the other day a

ner of Hollywood and Vine, 
quipped:

‘‘Mehls* that's why hi» music's

Oenuinf TALENT 

NEEDS A GENUINELY 
FINE INSTRUMENT. 
. . . THE WORLDS 
GREAT ARTISTS US£

Exclusively Distributed by
CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO., lac.

Hollywood Andy Andrews’ and 
Paul Shifton. owners of the Red 
Feather, now featuring Herb Jef
fries, have their lawyers drawing 
up a "breach of good will suit" 
against Frankie Laine, who oti 
his off night (Tuesday) from the
Morocco used to sing at thg
Feather and who without notice 
took his vocal talents down the 
street to a competitor Subpoenas 
will be against Laine and hi« 
manager, Seymour Heller, An
drews states.

TONE PERFECTION 
IN EVERY STRING
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Beat Staffer Rates Concert 
Musical Standards Low

By EDDIE RONAN
Pasadena—lu probably the moat lush setting Jan haa ever 

seen, the Gene Norman-Eddie Laguna third Just Jazz con
dri presented Aug. 4 at the civic auditorium here lived up 
to ita background for those who came to ogle the affray, but 
fell notes short of being great to 
ihiw who eamr to listen.

Financially and artistically, it 
was the twosome’s third consecu
tive success. But, musically and
unfortunately, it was better to see 
than to hear.

Thore ia no question that the 
civic auditorium hero Is aa acous- 
tiscally ana decoratively near per- 
foct m any location In the coun
try. The sounds -te big anil true 
and the place looks great. The at
tending sud'ence waa appreciative

and better-behaved than any that 
has jammed New 3 orks tattered 
Carne Tie and other eastern jazz 
halls. Even little was to be found 
lacking in presentation. Yet, mu
sically, with some exception. It 
fell into the accepted concert pat
tern that for the last year or so 
has made such presentations more 
entertaining to the eye than the 
ear.

Galoiy Of Stars
Norman and Laguna featured

Charlie Shavers, Willie Smith, 
Slam Stewart, Kay Starr, Freddie 
Slack and Lionel Hampton, and 
the leaser names that backed 
them, for the moat part, oot-gitt- 
tered the stars

Charlie, Willie and Slam were 
backed by Corky Corcoran, sax; 
Tommy Todd, piano; Barney Kea- 
sel, guitar and Jackie Mills, 
drums. It is aways difficult to 
find Shavers and Smitn below par 
in style and ideas, but it can be 
said that Slam offered nothing 
that ne hasn't dine already from 
the Three Deuces to Billy Berg's. 
Corcoran, who reportedly has 
been playing none too well of late, 
surprised the regular followers 
with hia tenor effort» And. the 
rhythm all showed well.

Kay Starr Nervous
Kay Starr, inactive lately. was

bass and Mills, drums, offered me M ■■
some standard boogie, outstanding Klfl K ft W ftlTW 
part of which was the plucking of J j
Hendrickson. -

Finale was Flying Home with 
Hampton leading and if physics! 
sweat is the new yardstick' of good 
music, Lionel is the greatest liv
ing musician today.

Dawn Baaf't Decbioa:
When j»u concerto begin hi- 

flnencing as many listener. as 
they do today. It’s time to in
sist that worthwhile music re
places vaudeville set to a score.

Gene Norman's Reply:
I'll admit that some ot tbe musk 

deteriorated late ■ vaudeville 
■k.w, but I still tael u great per
centage was worthwhile jam. I think

Fee To Laine
Chicago—Mercury Records let It 

be known recently that the royalty 
check sent to Frankie Laine cov
ering the first half of the year to
taled »32 000 That’s My Desire 
brought in a good part of that 
loot, the Laine revival having sold 
close to 700 000 records.

MANUSCRIPT PAPERS EVER MADE!

MTH1

arrangers

VlsionaW h Mie rasait of yean of experimenta
tion by celar »ciawtistt. H» tornea» light grano 
tint neutralisa» all cowRicMog elements . . . The 
•fave» and iatfrumenf nofafioa» are cloaaly

hampered a great deal by hervous- 
ness. Her bouncing in double time 
to ballads and finger-snapping so 
distracted from her singing that 
neither she nor the audience could 
get full value of the lyrics she was 
endeavoring to put down. She, like 
so many other singers today, was 
not the least bit cognizant of the 
message of the blues. And. she 
could have had no worries about 
the beat with the solid work of 
drummer Lee Young behind her.

Next, came Lionel Hampton, 
who apparently checks his natur
al good musical taste in the cloak 
room these days before bouncing 
onto a concert stage. He forced 
every number even ballads into 
up-tempo and pounded his vibes 
as though they were a radiator 
and he a shivering tenant in 
winter. He called Charlie Shavers 
and Willie Smith from backstage 
although neither were programed

.I*“1 him at theWillie didn t come out. but Charlie 
did and had to stand around, ob
viously bored, while Hamp went 
through his antics. Charlie did 

“a"0’0'. b“1- away 
from the mike, couldn't be heard

1th* Per8P*rinK efforts of 
Lionel and the jack-in-the-box 
piahoing of Milt Buckner

which to

Although Llosa' Insisted upon 
mating aa exhibition ot blmsalt is

blmsalt la tbe tinelo.

Gordon MacRae 
Starts Waxing

Hollywood — Baritone Gordon 
MacRae this week begins cutting 
his first sides under his new Cap
itol contract.

With the start of his CBS show, 
Gordon MacRae, Troubadour 19^1, 
earlier this month, he is now 
heard on 540 radio stations regu
larly. His other stints are the 
NBC Teen-Timers Saturday morn
ings and the Tuesday-Thursday 
transcribed Gulfspray show which 
began last May.

He has worked as vocalist with 
Les Brown and Harry James and 
was seen in Broadway's Junior 

t Mise and Three To Maka Ready.

Mapping Kenton Concert Tour |

... Ifs legibility and claretes» »arfece make 
bean of fast, accurate writing possible with a 
mioimam of fatigue ... A freaf for musicians.
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Jackie Tricks Hamp
The musically - one - tlmf - great 

Benny Goodman vibist than turn
ed to the drums and bending over 
the tom toms tried to work up a 
chase phrase session with drum
mer Jackie Mills. Jackie either 
didn’t understand the drum-duo 
trick that Hamp has been featur
ing with his own band drummers 
or refused to be a part of such a 
display for. following Lionel's 
first thunderous riff, he took off 
on a long solo that left the Hamp 
standing idle, surprised and some
what piqued.

After intermission, pianist 
Freddie Slack ( backed by Al Hen
drickson, guitar; Charlie Drayton.

Loe Angele. ■ Stan Kenton and his weat eoant flack, Geoe How
ard, plot Vie promotional course for Kcatoa’s proposed Nevomber 
concert tour. The Kenton band goes Into rehearsal Sept. IS, with 
his first concert date tentatively set for Nov. 1 at Wanna. City.

Duke, Gene In L.A.
Hollywood Duke Ellington 

does a week at the Million Dollar 
theater. Sept. 9 to 15. Gene Krupa 
did the previous week.

In your lontinutd »«itch for the perfect instrument

you will eventually discover ..BLESSING

Exclusively Distributed by

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO, Inc.
Cooper square New YorkA N.Y.

Frank DeVol For 
Fall Radio Spot

Hollywood — Frank D e V o 1, 
whose arranging talents can be 
heard backing recent Margaret 
Whiting and June Christy sides 
for Capitol, at preen time was 
signed as orkleader-arranger for 
the Jack Carson show beginning 
in September.

Zito Denies Split 
With June Haver

Hollywood Trumpeter Jimmy 
Zito was back in town two weeks 
ago looking for a band location 
for fall. The former Les Brown 
sideman who recently married 
actress June Haver denied rum
ors that the two were parting.

“She went into summer stock 
and I had to go on the road,” he 
explained, “and that's how It all 
started. Now, we're together 
and happy and we’re going la 
stay that way."

Film Gets Bands 
Booking Snarl

Hollywood — Lionel Hampton 
and Charlie Barnet found them- 
selvea in the same booking mix-up 
earlier this month.

Both have parts in the Goldwyn 
film. That’s Life, and both were 
inked to play the Million Dollar 
theater in downtown L. A. Man
ager Joe Glaser was forced to can
cel Hamp’s stint at the theater 
and Arthur Michaud, who recently 
pacted with the Mad Mab as per
sonal manager, la hoping the film 
will toe finished before Barnet’s 
Million Dollar dates comes up 
Sept 19.
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Happy Days, Yes,
But Much Ahead!

Nesuhi vs. Gene

Nesuiu Erte)

Shep Shows Off His Collectionand fromother. There’s a lot of sweat and talent here

More Of SameAND
Minneapolis

BISCORM carpenter or a brick-

Chicago

Ttalrolt

REEDS GILBERT by Eddie Ronan

wit wm;

saia
fO0<t

YA1 REAM. 
lifts?

«0 YOU SAY Vit'O X 
CA1CH FRANKIE CMit't < 
REHEAWAL, Mitt OOggS?

gust 11 in Minneapolis- 
LHOTAK—Major Ferdinand R Lho«

New York—Shep Fields lights a pipe from Ids collection. It tie 
wants to, hr ran keep his lip in shape with a sax-like model 
Inactive for more than a year, the Fields band is now In the 
process of reorganization.

New York-—Chris Cross leai 
the Roseland ballroom Sept. 15.

tak. 68. bandi i >- er and director 
Valley Forge Academy band, August 
1 in Wayne, Pa

OONY LIKE 10 at ms Af 
AEUEAKAtS....

Hollywood Staff: 
ROOM RONAN, CHARLIE EMOE, 1222 North Wilcos Av*, 

Hollywood 38 California Hillside 0477 flat River, Mo—Lulu Belle, n 
native of this town which was 
given national publicity by one 
of the sides in tlw Dorothy Shay 
Columbia album, receives an *1- 
btini from visiting hillbilly Dor
othy on Shay Day In Flat River. 
Miss Shay’s Feudin' ’N’ Fightin' 
has been waxed by many others.

is about to become a real up to 
date musical publication again.

Dave Clark

. .EttW fiME T 
ÇHÍ WALKS gV STAMP

THE CUYS CAHY ,
SüStfliN 0 NOTE ! À

W. H. HERSHEY 
Gestirai Manager

reading the 
Down Beat

To The Editors:
I’ve just finished 

July fOth issue ot

NED E. WILLIAMS GLENN BURRS

HI. VRAM Kit / Y HELLO, RítOS, WELCOME TO 
7 <HE COAST. J SEE mA MOgS 

7^ iS TAKING GOOD CAM OF YOtl/ 
/ I SHE'S A CALGON! GAL. SUT I J

always the (»oor huckster who’s 
trying to sell some tenor or trum
pet man or arranger who ranked 
topside in Down Beat's own poll.

In short, If someone will oscu
late my sponsor, shield me from 
the PD, insure my Hooper and 
boost my ini < me. I’ll continue to 
play the stuff I do now - - but for 
love.

less than a 
layer.

Secondly, 
be-bop or
Dixieland music, I’m risking the 
vital greasy smile of an advertis
ing agent, the comforting nod of 
my PD, and the all-sublime satis
faction of my sponsor. Don't for
get, it's that same risk that made 
many good bands turn saccharine

Bear this in mind - - no one is 
going to come around and tip the 
n ver age disc. Jockey to play Kaye, 
Lombardo, Monroe, Kyser etc. It’s

every time I toss In 
production or even

rule records reflect quite accurate, 
ly the Average performance or a 
band.

Williams claims that Orys bind 
played better music during its San 
Francisco engagement than at uny 
other time. This is not the opinion 
of most witnesses 1 havr spoken 
to who have followed the band for 
the last three years.

One point I agree. Even the i-eat 
of Ory’j records give an Incomplete 
Idea of how wonderful the hand 
can be m pc t son.

As to tho e home rucordinga Wil
liams Introduces us evidence, Ory 
himself told me he couldn’t sec 
how they could be so very good 
because, he said, hr wna given a 
long list of uncongenial tunes io 
play and went through the list aa 
quickly ns possible just tn get ft 
over with.

this group, survival permitting, might come some of the 
“kick” the music business needs.

Happier days, yes. But still not HAPPY, if you know 
what we mean.

New Tort Staff: 
MICHAEL LEVIN. BILL &OTTUEB, DOROTHY BROWN, 

MIS RKO Bldg.. Rockefeller Coaler, New York. 20. N. Y.—Circle 7-4131

and I must say this ta the best 
issue that Tve read in the last 
eight years and I haven't missed 
an issue in 11 years. This issue 
huB me thinking that Down Beat

COO] 
mus 
fmr 
isn’t

We’d certainly be out of tune singing “happy days are hem 
again” right now . . . the music business still taking a brisk 
cuffing around in sundry quarters. But those most unhappy 
days of awhile back, when bands in plentiful numbers were 
busting up, are sunnier now.

And we can prove If, foof The Stan Renton band It reor
ganizing. And Harry James Is back with a vigor he hasn’t 
shown for several years. Tommy Dorsey, business troubles 
taken care of. Is af his Casino Gardens, readying bls new 
band for the road. Brother Jimmy Is also af It again.

New found interest in small groups is encouraging. Out
fits like Charlie Ventura's, George Auld’s and the Bill Harris
Flip Phillips combo are fine musically and spell a timely an
swer to the financial plight of a lot of people.

But there’s the other side. The storm clouds surrounding 
the American Federation of Musicians, for one. The cost of 
living and conditions on the road, among others. The pre
carious position of so many young bands . . . the Butter
fields. Donahues, Bothwells, Brooks and Anthonys, for an-

Lo» Angel«*. Calif.
To the Editors:

Gen» William« merely points to 
something that every booy knows, 
a dance band playing in front of 
in alidience reachea at timet a 
level of relaxation and unity ft sel
dom attains in a recording studio. 
This applies as much to Basie or 
Dizzy as it does to Ory. But as a

To The Editors:
Congrats on your new, stream

lined Down Beat! It’s going to 
look greater yet when you're able 
to get better newsprint.

Jack Tracy

FINAL BAR
ADKINS — Rick Adkins al- nul «0,

then 
»1mm 
stab

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Chicago Staff: 

DON O. HAYNES. SHARON PEASE, OEOROI NOEFER, PAT HARRIS

To The Editors
The new deal for Down Beat 

has caused considerable com
ment here, mostly good. Some

Payola Blues
Baltimore, Md. 

To the Editors:
For the- past couple of months 

the few disc jockeys In this town 
that are hip enough to know Down 
Beat have been watching the flow 
of invective aimed at the heads of 
jockeys on the currency carousel, 
the payola. Wc have made the cus
tomary clucking noise about this 
evil. Well, I'm tired of clucking. I 
want to cackle, because you are 
laying an egg.

I am on the payola. I went on it 
some time ago. It was* not as 
everyone seems to think the re
sult of a -ubcellar meeting with 
candles, etc. A man who sells re
cords for a living min to see me. 
He happens to have the misfortun« 
to sell for a couph of companies 
who pftess good music. They press 
music by jazz musicians and the 
stuff they turn out is limited by 
the number of collectors, in turn 
limited by the ability to hear jazz 
under favorable conditions That's 
where I come in. I play the stuff 
intelligently '-urrountled by 
enough neutral stuff to seduce ’em I 
into it. (Usually if listeners like] 
the man they’ll like the music he 
spins).

I spin only what I like or what 
I know is good I don’t sell the re
cords or tell the folks it is the only 
or the most righteous stuff. Out 
of this “sharp practice“ of playing 
the stuff I would play anyway I 
glean cigarette and snort money.

Now. in case your salary brack
et entitles you to ask why take 
money, I’d like to point out some 
things. Mine doesn’t. I need that 
extra dough I make considerably

■UMMBL-VAUOHN—Jack Hiammsi. 
trombone and vocals with BiU Hum
mel, «nd Nadina Vaughn bvwm‘riy 
with Scat Davis.

KINTZ IPGOO1»-Sam Kurt», ».*. 
ductor and composer, and Pat Apgood. 
southern distrle manager ot Mills M* 
sic inly 18 at Bolling Field Wnshl^.

MIXBO-i»-. . Munro. 90. singer, 
august 3 in Chicago, as result of in
juries received in « fall,

RUSSO—Francis A Russo, rtt. direc- 
•or of the Ford Motor Company string 
ban’ August 1 in Detroit.

W IDEM—George L— Widern, 18, 
«Inger drowned July 81 while swim
ming in Lake Michigan

Mibu 
■1res 
•ny 
exan 
abou 
bini« 
goir- 
whíc! 
Mlv- 
ily a 
That 
kick* 
beat- 
for -

l or the writer's benefit, for ob
vious reason», we have deleted the 
n«me <ro,u ibe above letter. He 
submitted his name with the let
ter, »■ we require ot all “Chord" 
rontribiiterq. The writer le listed 
in Munle lliiemess' roster of Amer
ican diac jockeys.

complaints about paper quality 
but most agree that If it means 
more news, it’s well worth it

Lou Cramton

Lie (6 lbs. 8 oz ■, to Budd> ind Nor
ma Christian August 7 in Nyack. 
N. Y- Dad is drutnmi r formerly with 
Ina Ray Hutton.

DEUTSCH—A laughter to Mr and 
Mrs. Milt Deutsch Augu«t IV in Santa 
Monica. Dad is persona manager of 
the Benny Carter and Miguelito Val
dez bands.

EASS—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Nat 
F- • recently in New York. Dad is 
with Capitol Music there.

HICKS—A son Roben iT lb* 10- 
oz.j, to Mr. and Mra Tommy Hicks 
.ecpntly in New York. Dad firmer 
trumpet player, ta now radio director 
witt the Hit 1'irade and Citics Service 
shows.

MASSEY-TAYLOR—Murray Massey, 
contact trail for Mayfair Musk anq 
Myra Taylor Powers model, Aiu-uit 
7 in New York.

MORAL ES-D1X CAMPO- Noro Mo. 
rales, rhumba bandleader, and Nita 
Del Campo, hie vocalist, recently in 
Pirksville N. Y

SACHS-MILCETIC — Aaron Sache 
clarinetist formerly with Red Norvo, 
ind H-'len (Merrill) Milcetic. August 

12 in Yonk ’r» N Y

YÍAM, RSOBT/ WHAT 
KINO Of COOKIE 10M HAS 

we« nogs, Miss ooggç, 
LINK IIP foe Town? J 

^BtoTHU,«T you/;

LOST HARMONY
BARRY—Ella Yeager Jones Barry 

and John Barry, singer. Augwt 7 ia 
Jacksonville, Fla.

DELLA PENNA—Marion Della Pen
na and Phil Della Penna* pianist, 
August 2 in New York.

SH EROCK — Jean Enzlnger and 
Shorty Sherock. bandleader, recently in Mows Wzvwlr

MORRIS—A son, Jeffrey Michael, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Morris. July 8 In 
Perth Amboy. N. J. Dad is tenor sax 
and novelty man with Blue Barron

8HEFRIN — A son. Paul Irwin 
(7 lbs. 2 o«.), to Gene and Sophie Shef- 
rin, August 8 in New York. Dad ia 
publicist with the Dave O. Alber As-
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS THE HOT BOX

to be pushing Sarah At Silhouette

Herbie Field's greatvacation

Thornhillindefinite rur

for student musicians I

Munn
Ettei

Finnist

on

-long-time favorites the popular-

ever before You’ll thrill to their

»nan

so moderate a cost See and play the

SCHOOL STARTS SEPTEMBER 15th

>ry> hand 
ig its San 
an at any 
ie opinion 
vs spoken 
- band for

n the nest 
ncomplete 
th«- “inti

rekeersef with
Instrssieafal Is-

Step Wharton back at the Elbow 
R-'-m Milwaukee.

Eddie Wiggin’s quartet at the
n» lent 
•pt. 15.

eight-piece outfit out of the Sky 
Cluh as of Monday (25th) . . 
Jump Jackson Into the Bee Hive, 
replacing George Davis’ four . . . 
Tionnic Simmons continuing nt the 
Tailspin.

dings WU- 
ence, Ory 
ujdn’t ms 
rery good 
s given a 

tuina lo 
he list a* 
to get h

>1 At.* 
Milla Ml 
Waahliq

accurate- 
ince ot a

2—5 set! seal 
teacher.

J—fall orckesfra 
arranger and

priced field —arc back at last, better than

Woody Herman, recording irtlst; BOB LEININGER, bass with 
Brown; and GEROLD HEFFRON, arranging and orchestration.

INCLUDED IN THE MANY COURSES OFFERED AT THE 
CONSERVATORT OF MODERN MUSIC ARE.

late afternoon sea- 
tht* month with 
Gene Ammons and 
Sessions run from

rated Sunday 
-ions earlier 
names such w 
Sonny Stitt.

Pershing Jou 
Jan At The Pershing inaugu-

tag to the 
waukra tor 
O'Day w at 
rently, witl 
cago outfit.

Sarah Vaughan returns, this
lime to the Club Silhouette on
Howard street Sept. 9 for either 
four or six weeks. Skippy Wil
liams band supports. Th* club
will continue to book name at
tractions and plan* to build special 
jazz concerts on Sunday after
noons and Monday nights. The 
Monday night affair will use the 
top of the local talent, with name 
jazzmen whenever available.

Bill Harris’ quintet, with Flip 
Phillip* the only definite starter 
in the group at press time, is set 
for a umf Town opening Au
gust 26 replacing Eddie Getz 
quintet and Evelyn Stallings. 
Group is in for two weeks, mov-

owner Bill Reinhardt, doine won
derful business at Jan Ltd. . . . 
Swing Mikado >peni at the Opera 
Hous* Sent. 2 fnr three weeks. It

5—History of mssle.
6—English.
7—Sight singing end ear training.
•—Theory, harmony and connfor- 

point.

Continental in MU- 
twe morr Anita 

the latter dub cur- 
Paul Jordan's Chi 
until Sept. 7. Jor-

dan is the well known piantat-ar■ 
ranger

v Lago on Wilson. Guitarist 
Frank rassi in back with Wig 
gins, who last year had an excel
le, t sextet Spot is nmiored to 
be enlarging and t-veing naine 
talent

Olivette Miller, the sharp swing 
harpist, goes into the Capitol with 
piano acrompanyment . . .Herbie 
‘ (Modulate to Page 10)

Collector's Catalogue
Leonard L. Rosenberg, 56 Cdb- 

den St., Hoboken, N. J. Collects 
nnything from Oliver to Kenton 
as long as it’s good jazz Hai 114 
Goodmans and som« Ellingtons 
and Hnwkins. Will »rade.

PLACEMENT BVREAU—Advance and Graduate Students of the 
Conservatory of Modern Music fill be rec
ommended ami placed with leading or
chestras throughout the United States.

four to nine each Sunday pm, are 
sponsor 1 by Delmore Adams 
Ammons with his Mercury side 
of Red Top, is plenty hot on the 
south side.

Eart Hinos, who made soma tide, 
with a rhythm section for VHa- 
coattle, tokos Hi hand Me the 
Regal theater Sep. 2« . . . Const 
■osle, on kls way to Ha eeast kai 
a Savov ballroom date Sept 19 . . . 
Letter Young was suoeosodly set 
for tho Sfara Door in Mllwankaa as 
of Anansf 25

Abe Most’» fine quartet re
placed Chet Robie at the Cairo 
for three week? this month 
Robie’s boys took a well-earned

themselves over the brink of 
steady, employ merit, with, their 
Mubtsirn attitude.

We’re not advocating complete 
submission to the often crazy de
sires 05 plenty of club owners by 
any means. But take this as an 
example of what we’re t'dking 
about the Chet Robie trio. Com
bining som« good Dixieland with 
some delightfully mad antics, in 
which they have a ball them- 
■alve.*, thi* outfit D working stead
ily and in the >600 to >700 class. 
That’s better than strictly for 
kicks in sonu- vile joint, with a 
beat-up piano every third week 
for scale (o under). Which will 
you take?

reports hie office, did extr. mely 
v ill in the midwest, is the WMA 
office's best college bet.

Lil Green replaced John Kirby 
in the Regal’s August 29 show 
. . . Pearl Bailee is with the Earl

Heafherton. Cool In
Ray Heatherton, out of NYC’s 

Biltmore, goes into the Edgewater 
Beach Hotel on Sept. 19 replac
ing Del Courtney . Harry Cool, 
getting the benefi* of a new cam
paign from William Morris goes 
into the Martinique Sept 10 for

Septet Benny Goodman’s Sextet 
and others on the lists again. Al
bum shelves again contain practi
cally all of the Columbia re-lsvur 
packages Im-lndiiMt Bessie Smith, 
Bix. Louis. Fletcher Henderson. 
Teddy Wilson, etc. pins several 
uew jars album* of Interest. Re
cently. Kid Orv. Billie Holiday. 
Boogie Woogie No. 2, and an El
lington Special album containing 
new recordings, re-Issues and un
issued masters have bcm relepsed

Not to be outdone, both Victor 
and Decca are putting out their 
lira masters. Victor Is re issu’ng 
the Muggsy Spnnier Rngtimers 
and several of their older albums 
such as the Ellington Panorama 
plus some new sides cut by Jack 
Teagarden and Louts Armstrong

Decca has made available New 
Orleans Jazz, a new New Orleans 
Revival album includ'ng both the 
Bunk Johnson »nd the Kid Ory 
bands a Fats Waller Favorites 
package waxed by James P. John
son and a few miscellaneous sin
gles.

Capitol continues to put out 
slngl»** of ■ higher musical calibre 
than the «»eneral ran nf rammer 
clal records issued by the other 
three majors

To return to Columbia, it is a 
well known fact that they have 
the rights to many fine jazz re
cords of the past. George Avakian 
has been fighting hard to get iw 
much jazz ns possib’e released

Two private re-issue labels had 
planned to put out records by the

Chicago Footwarmers and the 
New Orleans Wanderers this sum
mer. The records were apparently 
to be pressed up from dubbing a 
good copy Columbia owns the 
rights to these sides and conse
quently intervened to suppress the 
re-issues by threatening the pro
ducers with jail. Payson Clark. Jr. 
of Rochester, N. Y. immediately 
embarked upon a campaign to 
have collectors write Columbia re
questing the records. So far, Co
lumbia refused to issue the re
cords themselves or let any one 
else do so under any conditions.

In addition to the above sides, 
Columbia also bns many other 
Oliver Armstrong, and miscellan
eous |ar.A item* if the rnllectors 
support Avakian’s work by help
ing to promote sales on the re
issue* already available plus in
dividually writing Columbia and 
requesting issue of the Johnny 
Dodds Chit a go Footwarmers. New 
Orleans Wnn'h-rr* and the King 
Oliver-Louis Armstrong records it 
Is «rry probable Columbia will 
build up the best jars catalogue hi 
the record business.

Columbia hos made the state
ment tha’ they would re-issue 
fourteen Olivers md ten Louis 
Hot Fives_ if they received as 
many as one hundred letters re
questing them.

MISCELLANY: Joseph Madison 
of Sar Francisco haa accumulated 
over two hundred separate re
cordings of Tiger Rag He would 
appreciate hearing from other col
lectors on copies they think he 
might not have. He needs, some of 
tho foreign issues of the tune.

Musicians Aren’t Helping 
Bad Working Conditions;
Vaughan Returns Sept 9th

By DON C. HAYNES

sparkling beauty. You’ll marvel at their 
pure, rich tone. You’ll be amazed at how 
easy they arc to blow. And you’ll wonder 
how so much solid value can be offered at

If you want to make music your profession . . de
velop your skill to thr point when* you are < ipable 
of playing professionally with America’s top bands 
. . . then be sure to visit the Con»« rvatory of Mod
ern Music

0. J. B. Masters
W M. Garland, Jr of Los An- 

g1'" » has made a thorough study 
of the master, issued on the Ori
ginal Dixieland Jazz and he fs 
interested in learning whether or 
not two masters were ever used 
on the sam-> tune. Three masters 
were usually cut and he thinks 
posi bly they might have used one 
°f the alternate masters in one or 
more cases

Boh Sale* pens a note to the 
effect that one of the old time 
name*—Harry Dial—4* back on 
records with His Bluniclanx The 
•»Id V oralinn unit is now on Queen 
4161 recording I Like What I Like 
When I Like It (5185) and Wed
ding Day Blue« (5181). The for
mer title was cat by Dial on Vo
calion 1567 with Jabbo Smith and 
Omer Simeon many years ago. 
Sale* also advises that he has 
been commissioned to sell the 
large collection ot Art Feher nf 
Cleveland. and he will handh It 
through his catalog Sales Talk.

Gene Gifford, -who was written 
up in the Hot Box July 2, has 

pened up a office offering “Ar
ranging Service” in the Woods 
building, Chicago.

Lin Freeman has opened up a 
jazz record shop. Bop Record 
Shop 82» East 61st St. in Chi
cago, will feature nothing but JAa 
records,

Buys Club For 
Own Steady Job

Detroit—After a full share nf 
butting around tin music business, 
I<ouii> Pop decided a good way of 
knowing where vou were going to 
be playing a few months from 
now would be to buy the joint and 
settle down in it.

He and drummer Sonny Cribbs 
pooled their resources and bought 
a resort club just outside of near
by Mount Clemens. Jerry Robin
ion and piano fill out the trio. 
Place haa ulready become a luuig- 
out tor musicians from local and 
Un. ■" Ji£ nindi. Pop Iisjmi i |,u.y 
with Sam Donahue, in and out of 
-w navy u having a <*1 aeilng

•1, Au«ust

Noro Wo. 
iumI Nita 

ecratly la

on Sa* ha, 
.«•d Norvtk

Chicago—Lack of Imagination in presentation and an un
cooperative attitude toward the wants of cafe operators by 
musicians isn’t helping the music scene here. The near
frantie situation of coast and New York musicians luckily 
iwi’t reflraied here, hut l«ral lOrrs ----------------------------------------------------- -----------

AI. STEARNS, trump«t with Benny Goodman Tommy Doraey Harty 
James, MURRAY WILLIAMS, saxophone with Harry James and 
Woody Herman; PETE MONDELLO, saxophone with B-nny Goodman 
und Woody Herman; LEO CHECCHI, trombone with Horace Heidt; 
TONY ALESS, piano with Woody Herman, recording artist, ALVIN 
STOLLER, drum» with Tommy Dorsey: BILLY BAUER, guitar with

Yes, this is good news indeed. American 
Prep Cornets, Trumpets and Trombones

about 80, 
land» Au

ld R Lho* 
lirertor vt 
id, Auruat

90 «Inger, 
suit ot in-

61 direc- 
anj strini:

Private Training in Every Phase of Music 
By Accomplished Professional Musicians

The faculty includes many of the most famous numc « in the modern 
music world. Net mere theorists, but men of high calibre, selected for 
their keen knowledge of the instrument they have mastered and the 
ability to impart th»* knowledge and ability to their ntudents.

A Partial List of the Faculty and the Orchestras 
With Whom They Have Been Featured

Hine* Regal show on the 2611 • . . . 
Doc Evnns band, with Don Ewell, 

Warr, Danny Alvin and

Della Pen- 
V pianist

ingvr and 
r, recently

Jazz Sides Back In Major 
Wax Comoanv Catalogues

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Jan 1» again beginning to appear or the record 

catalogues of the major companies. Columbia is leading tho 
parade with many re-issue* available in both album nackam 
nnd on singles. It is good to sec Bix Beiderbecke, Red Norvo’s

American Prep line. Let your own eyes, 
lips and ears .prove to you that it’s the 
stand-out line in the field of moderately 
priced instruments.

ÎAWG 8. DINNER The Who 1«’saie Mo
, Chicuqo 5 lllmoiv



Weiss Versus Granz, Who Said What?

Granzmie’s frustration

Virginia Beach into

Swing Lane Dipsy Over IPearson’s sponsors)

pardon Granz.

-you guessed it—the Famous

Burl Ives Is Host On Mutual

take

my secretary has
a» allergy for typing his name

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

Ut rout LOCAL DÍALU Ot ODOM DIUCT MOM

ATTENTION! BASS PLAYERS
PERFECTION IN MODERN MOUTHPIECES'

RONALD H. LaVELLE

plant anything with the exception 
of any article that mentions Nor-

takcn potshot« st obviously 
successful personalities

PLATAtLE tV ALTO-TiNOt-TtUMPfT O« CLAtINET 
WITH PIANO-tAU AND GUITA» ACCOMPANIMENT

“»bOLPHIH-noe CHEATHAM
RVSSELL roe« SMITH" “•<'

the Ansley here on the third for 
three weeks.

•alle« 
write 
Aad 
pebll 
Proti

Aug' 
SPA 
«hr.u 
acht

Glen Gray Into Angle
Atlanta -Glen Gray, doing the 

next Week-end at the Surf Club in

Sim1 
mi» 
anil

Chicago-- Lee Komtz young al 
U'Ul has joined thr Claude Thurn 
hili band in the east

prin 
Nimi 
had

Granz 
Drew

Asbury Park,

New York—Here’s the final outcome of the 52nd St dipsy 
detailed in the last Beat. Tati Dameron, who Max Schreiber 
Lowed would enter his Famous Door only over his (Max’s)

blessed in this direction, 
have to -tagc his jazr, 
from now until Satchmo 
triple-tongue version

me with Billy Sluvw and Joe Glas
er is mother indication of Nor-

FREE 
TO ALL 

MUSICIANS

Hollywood Frankie Masters 
was set to open tonight < 27th I at 
TD’s Casino Gardena for a six 
week run

attend the LA Philharmonic if 
they desire!"

Hollywood—IJonel Hampton, in his first recording sewtlon 
for Decca since he returned to the coast, tracked four origi
nals Ihr other day, including one tabbed for hi* new trumpet- 
er-urranger Duke Garrette.

Tune, which Hiunp eollaboratarf-------------------------------------------------------------- --
with lire tootler. U Hamp's Got a r—JK-------------------------- —
Duke. Ml nj a M j

New York—Arnette Cobbs, former Hampton tenor —-r la now 
killing ’em on bls own. Jimt a coincidence that the Kjiolto record 
•tar waa caught at the Apollo theater itere. Basa, In the bucit- 
ground is handled by Walter Buchanan.

he would 
concerts 
played a 
of Horn

Nobody's A Manager!
“Znarg's statements about my be 
pletely without foundation . . . 
nnd that the fact that he classed

New York—Fran Allison know 11 to Breakfact Clubber« m 
“Aunt Fanny", wm one of thr first gweot stars »a the new Burl 
Ivea program, > p.m. EOT Friday* over Mutual iWmedknnr Al
liton and folk-singer l*ea were caught In a duet.

Staccatto before he could convince 
me of his sincerity.

tlilliliiiilillliiilliil COMBINfTTE SERIES liiiliiHiimtWfmui

ELECTRO STRINO INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
‘I S. Western Avenue O Loe Augrlr* Celitvrule O Writ« tor Cáteles

Dorsey, whose stay at the Lake- 
aide ballroom In Denver ends to
morrow, played a recent engage
ment here at which this was 
•napped. Left to right: Harry Ge
dicke, Harry Schuman. Dorsey, 
Gilda Meaken, George Becker and 
Jhnmy Raffody. Hw «Ingres are 
members of tbe Sky larks.

notice of how to properly stage a 
jazz concert by watching the Gene 
Nonr«n - Eddie Laguna combo 
rake in the folding money now 
that the customers have been 
convinced they are going to be 
entertained and not subjected to 
u “and then I discovered’’ evening 
by Grantz!

"As for the Milton Karie and 
myself being able to plant any-

dead body, is currently at— 
Door. The Nocturne, to which Tad 
was supposed to go after failing 
to show at his originally sched
uled Door opening, doesn’t have 
Tad er anyone else iu the jasz 
field.

Meantime, the Door's main at
traction. Earl Warren, closed out

THE "SEE-ALL” EMBOUCHURE PERFECTIVE 
A Practice Moathpirec

Lionel Is now doing the Treas
ury Band Stand series over NBC 
each Sunday. A PM okayed t h « 
show *hich features Wim Brown, 
Roland Burton as well as Hamii 
and the band.

WHITE FOK FREE CATALO« 
Tlidt ba« urrvM th->ua*nd« nt mushiAi 

Defer ribes items of all manufacturara

Haymes,. Eddy Howard, Frankie 
Carle Margaret Whiting the Pied 
Pipers, Helen Forrest, Miguelito 
Valdes. Sam Coslow, the Page 
Cavanaugh trio, etc. . . . aad they 
are quite happy despite never hav
ing met or aseocisted with . . .

HILTON JEFFERSON 
"LONDONDERRY AIR"

ter u merely to le' you know w hy 
(better known as Znarg"%y

Dexter: Dave makes a nice living 
these days, refusing to participate 
in money-motivated jazz concerts 
such as the musical distortion oc
casionally (and that is too fre
quent) staged by Normie Boy 
Naturally, Granz resents anyone 
who makes a living, period.

About Those Album»
As for my talents in designing 

uibum covers, I can assure Two 
Beat Granzie that had I been

LaVELLE" CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES
For Tro «pot. C or not. TfmiImnm. Froutb Hern. MsIbnnm Borito«« Bau Hera

waye wanted to he a manager and 
never could convince a client of 
his ability

“For your records and for the 
sake of Granz - I am not and 
never have been a personal mana
ger My present exploitation of
fice features such clients a» Dick

W 'F«»! Is A Flush’ 
For Lubricating Reduc
ing Wear. Prev-nting 
Corioaion and Valve

SAXOPHONE COMBINATION MTAND 
"BANTAM"

Light Weight — All Aluminum Shnek-Fmot 
Pege — Carrving n«g. ____ -«

Bb - tenor - Clar - Flute............................................... jC”
Er - Alto Ctor - Hute..................................................  V*

ARTY’S MUSIC CENTRE 
>•1« (»1 FLATBUSH AVE. BBOOULYM Mi '

ahead of schedule. And John 
Hardee who was originally re 
placed by Tad Dameron, only to 
learn that Tad didn’t show up Is 
now back vt the Door as Tad’s 
relief unit.

Or have we loot you T

Setting 
HOI. TON Klvctrle 
hu been Imitated 
er equalled At 
Music Design

New York City lit . and a c< 
ot this valuable catalog will 
rushed M vu Do it now 

wupply >■ limited.

Hollywood—Tin following letter fell into the Hollywood 
office of Down Beat shortly after the July ìmup hit the local 
stands. It is BobbyWeiss’ answer to Norrnan Gram wire to 
the New York office. Bobby writes as follows: "Usually 1 
skip past tbe name at Neman---------------------------------------------------—

Try the 
New PENZEL-MUELLER 

MOUTHPIECE 
oh any CLARINET 

on any SAXOPHONE 
Guaranteed to 

Improve Your 
Instrument 

available tn more than 
6000 musse stones or 

send sss your order direct

print aad such wm tbe case in 
your July 16 iesur until last night 
when a friend of Normie’« called 
my attention to Ma recent bit of 
juzz-f iMilv r j

“Honestly, I couldn't have been 
more flattered than to see my 
name mentioned three timed in 
one article authored by Normie 
Granz the jitter kid's delight.

Defends Dexter
“My reason for writing this let-

GET THIS VALUABLE



Hollywood — Take from Duke

Dame May Whitty

Novelty The World
juve

Hot Jazz
•ecomi ring. Thia is what happens when you

tvaawriptliHi

• U!

printed. wa» »ong writer Henry
with voice doesn'tmental

immiti YOUR BEST BET!

you a thorough knowledge ol

VOICING THE MODERN DANCE ORCHESTRA

con- 
help 
the

Ellington's Hollywood Bowl 
cert will be given over to 
establish a youth center in 
southeastern section of Los 
gelea. Purpose is to cut downIe enact taw* limiting the Me

dalled unionisation *< song

I^t Me Off Uptown 
Drummtn Maa

hi» Bernardsville. NJ. farm. 
Lsteat Petrillo edict was the

for tolerance for the unusual, even 
in the farmyard. (Decca CU 103).

delinquency in this area. Concert 
will be held Aug. 31.

J - Tuxedo lumtlmi 
« • Boogie Blues 
« • Drum Boogie

-nony advancements and technical problems of today s music 
Olio Cesana, famed as teacher, composer and arranger, has 
devoted years of intensive study and organisation to the writ 
■ ng of these authoritative works

tarried OU in the 
Alignai deadlock 
SPA'» desire for 
«hroiuvatiea met 
tight».

Tommy Doracy. 
Rag to talk. told a

DamHI Howard, Omer 
Simeon, Walter Fuller. Tnim- 

ie Young, W aliare Bl»hnp

Bemhera of the AMU official
ly joined Local 1*.

Earl Hine»' Rand got a jolt

combine a good score (Alec Wild
er). a fine actor (Bolger) and an 
imaginative fable (Berenberg). 
This vinylite kids record Is a 
worthy follow-up to tbe Peter

Aad the fight between music 
publisher« and the Songwriter* 
Protective A»»ociatlon w a »

had just been recimied bv 
Mhlgr William».

Phil Harri» mo mi Into the 
Caainn ia Dalla» when lluds

Ten Years Ago 
August. 1937

The struggle between 
A 8 CAP and broadcaster».

REVIEWStrago, AngHMt 87, 1947
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3 Record*
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All This Hard Work Goes To Make An Eddy Howard Hit

» record

ï Remit« 
up origi- 
trumpet- (

E. Reduc- 
'reventing '

Hollywood—Huw a hit lor the honey-hearted 1» born. 
Bddy Howard cut» On The As enue and Kate in the Ma-

Fourth photo is 
------ - - — — More way» to arouse of the famous Eddy Howard tris. Huddling with their
jestu atudios here. Hill Radke, who 1» also the band'» interest I Full orchestra rehearsal in the third picture r boss for their popular close harmony are Kenneth Heyers

should have had most: awing. The 
album's notes by the way indicate 
Jhat the great original Goodman 
band was formed in 1934 with 
James. Krupa and Teddy Wilson. 
Ahhhnimm. (Columbia C-138)

Lind Hayes disc Decca turned out Bowl BflSh
a while back. The tale is a plea _

For Youth Center

Another good moppet album." 
this one recited with humor and 
ease by the famed actress. It's a 
series of little tunes put together 
as the (ousel-haired hero looks for 
ths best song in the world. (Vic
tor T-332)

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast

LATEST ALBUMS 
JUSTIN!!!

that Ma ambition was to toe

het but wH 
Kral report

num bera

Tin Pan Alley'» latest find.

ARS
rumimi! resti of «wr

Eddie Mouth wan phivsng at

tiied to switch a nun-cleared

•9» later and publicly ritsed

RUmlier I 
program.

Boswell had decided to become 
a blonde and Jone iturbi wan

the hroiulcunt

pro* ram
Jue Nullivuu, flat <m hi» hmk 

for I* month». looked forward

•TRIM*

bsard m a roupie <«f werk». 
(Nach he wouldn't try the Big 
kppis. currently In vogue, or

UH" *• Hit

Chesterfield Shaw
WvthirinK,

TEX BENEKE
GLENN MILLER Bond 
’'Mag America’s F'ine»t 
New Stone-lined Mute» 
sud E-Z Fold Stand»

Repressings of the drummer
boy's from the forties, these are 
not too tremendous on rehearing. 
Juw-tioa U stiff and unswinging. 
Bluet is better, though Anita O'
Day as per usual is out- of tune. 
Drum is sung by Trane Daye, and 
though played with enthusiasm 
won't slay you in this day and 
age. Leap ia the Kd Finckel score 
which Buddy Rich also recorded. 
Besides good ideas, there are some 
reed passages worth catching. 
This is the band that included 
strings. Uptown again is an ex
ample of rigid phrasing. It sports ' 
an O'Day-Eldridge vocal and one 
of Roy's power-splashing horn so
lo». Think, noteworthy because it 
gave the general public a shot at 
what could be done on an instru- ,

redound heavily to Krupa's credit: 
his drumming here is leaden and 
in two places he drops tempo quite 
noticeably. Kutn was Roy’» answer)

1 to the Ixniix Jordan platter and 
he does well on it. As a whole, the

' collection shows Gene's band to 
have

THE

FOUR ACES
TOMMY CANDELL 

sir nth st 

tatifnmta

SING WITH A BAND

RHYTHM RICORDS

Ma H-Ur-W* C*H<

Record Seals
Me eara mu racer*«' Ei

ANGtRS AN°

theory, they stress the

How to write the most suitable anti inter 
estmg passages for the various orchestral 
instruments through a knowledge of the 
unge, function and characteristic posv 

bililies of ea<^ Over 150 examples are 
given which cover all the basic and indis 
pensable voicing possibilities, together with 
their rhythmic accompaniments all in con 
cert sketch! Chapters include Reeds, Brass, 
Strings, Sections Combined, Unusual Com 
binations, Dixieland Voicing, Rehearsing

CLOTH BOUND 4 00
COURSE IN

OTTO

’«ON’

orT2 «Miu

*otr«M 
.."net

OTTOCHAJfu.!

aoe't«N

COURSE IN

MODERN DANCE ARRANGING

Spiral Bound 2 00
COURSE IN

MODERN COUNTERPOINT
counterpoint ond its oppili

29 Wait 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y

.... VOICING THE MOtEtN UNCE MCHESIU . _ COURSE Nt MOSE«N OENCE ARRAHGINC 
COVESE IN MOOEM NAtRMY _ COURSE IN MOOEM COUNIEtFOINI

NAME

ADDRESS

PoNorDom

4 Record*

PUBTÎN®
< oeB*'MERrH**O'sr

r Charci 
All Orde

< O D. Order*
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Louis, Born With Jazz, Still 
It’s King >-And Success 
On Coast Today Is Proof

By JOHN LUCAS

Chicago—Louis Armstrong and jaz* got born together, as 
I wr» in Swi»» Th«t and th» p»‘'>’lel has con
tinued amazingly ever since. 1900 was ths year and Ne v 
Orleans was the place, and what could you expect? Buddy
Bolden was King, and Freddie 
Keppard number one on an anxi
ous waiting list.

So I oui« *« won an hr was old 
enough to be a bud boy, got him 
•elf In trouble and a* a result 
wound up in • waiFs home. It 
was there he discovered that shiny 
hraasy wonder, the trumpet. At 
fourteen he was good. Out on his 
•wn again he listened, together 
with hi* pals Shots Madison and 
Punch Miller and Kid Rena, to 
Bunk Johnson of Bolden fame. At 
seventeen Louis filled the place 
left vacant by Joe Oliver, who had 
taken his horn and his crown 
north to Chicago. By the time he 
was officially a man, Louis was 
playing a magnificent second 
trumpet to Papa Joe’s lead in the 
Windy City.

In 1923 he joined Fletcher Hen
derson. thus giving New York 
musicians their first chance to 
hear the new King-. Soon, togeth
er with Sidney Bechet, he was 
making record history with the 
Clarence Williams Blue Five. Re
turning to Chicago in 1925. Louis 
spent most of the next two years 
doubling between the ponderous 
organizations of Erskine Tate and 
Carroll Dickerson.

the unit with two additional mem
bers, renaming this group appro
priately the Hot Seven.

Toured Europe Twice
Next, calling on Luis Russell for 

assitance, Satchmo got together 
his first large band. In the early 
thirties he toured Europe twice, 
taking both England and the con- 
itnent by storm. Arriving back in 
his native land in 1935, Louis 
found himself much in demand at 
last. Hollywood called, and his 
autobiography was published 
Since then Louis has never failed 
to create a sensation wherever he 
appeared ... on the stage or on 
the screen, on the air or on the 
bandstand, in recording studios or 
in divorce courts. He is now uni
versally recognized, definitely 
somebody!

And the parallel? While jazz 
was still restricted pretty much I 
to the Crescent City, there Louis 
stayed. As jazz was making an 
initial hit in Chicago, there, too. 
was Louis. When jazz popped up 
in Manhattan. Louis jumped to 
the east. During the days that 
jazz was receiving more genuine

In 1927 Louis assembled his appreciation across the Atlantic 
Hot Five, and in 1928 augmented than at h«me. Louis was swinging

appreciation across the Atlantic

IN NEW YORK IT'S MAIN STEM 
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF JAH

SUGGESTIONS BY CHARLIE AND DAVE

TOP ALBUM OF THE MONTH
Bebop i Keynote I K eat urin, Stewart. Lambert .etc. 
□ PRICE 43. IB

OAVt

■EBOB
B.W« (Sam— Farter, GlllM*>e> 
Dizzy Gilletiri*

DIZZY GILLESPIE
O E Hi n*ton Hod sea: M agent* Hu* 
Q Barnay Biaard: Sweat Geor*ia 

Brown . . .
H Ga«rfa Bruni*: U|ly Chilo

D Stagnieyer Octet: Ain't Nowhere .

New Friends Of Rhythm Include Hank D'Amico

New York—Member* at tbe musically aatirical 
New Friends are, left: Laura Newell, harpist, and 
Hank D’Amico on clarinet. In the photo at the 
right are Bernard Robbins, whose hands you can 
see playing the violin, D’Amico, Sylvan Shulman,

back to the camera, Alan Shulman, cello, and T«ny 
Colucci, guitar. Mis* Newell Is hidden In the second 
shot, while those not pictured are Harry Patent and 
Ralph Hersh.

triumphantly through Europe. 
And when jazz finally caught on 
in the States. Louis shot straight 
to the top. He has remained, like 
ja” ’tself, at the top ever since!

Hit Progress & Jau Same
But that’s not all . . . If we

trace Armstrong’s stylistic prog
ress, we are unavoidably follow
ing the development of jazz, as a 
whole! There have been five dis- 
inct stages in Louis’ career. First 

were those years during which he 
was predominantly an ensemble

Playing Jazz In Japan

Kanazawa, Japan—They nil piny American jazz, although the 
three girl* are member* of Joy CayleFs band now U SO- tour Ing in 
the Orient and the Japanese are members of the Hakuunro hotel 
band in Kanuawa. Flo Dreyer, trumpet, Is from Indianapolis, while 
Eleanor Christensen, tenor, is from Omaha and Phyllis Behrens, 
trombone, from Kearney, Nebraska.

CHARLIE PARKER 
Dmm Lm (with Mile* Davi») 
Cen*« Blu«* (with Dizzy) 
Hallelujah (with Dizzy)

EDDIE DAVIS

Br«akd«wn 
□ Barali Vaufhaa: PtathawM

ALBUMS
J-] EllinttGRla (Brunswick) . 
□ Dut« EllineUa (Vietar) . 
f~) Ellin«t«n Spoetai (Cot.) .

Ellinfton Carnefio Concoct 
□ Bitlie Halid** (Cemm) ’ . 
H Billi« Haliday (Cal.) 
□ WNEW Sat. Nit« Swin« S 

(Eldrid««. Phillip*)

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO 
PHONOGRAPH RECORD 

RETAILERS
WHO SPECIALIZE IN 
COLLECTORS ITEMS

Feinberg Becomes 
Labor Consultant

New York—Bill Feinberg, once

THOUSANDS nd NEW ENGLISH PARLO- 
PH0NE RECORDS, including tuck artist* 
aa I n It 1 e a new
BIEDERBCCKE 
KRUPA • BII 
ELLINGTON •

BESSIE SMITH
.IE HOLIDAY 
GOODMAN •

» BIX 
GENE 
DUKE

SHAW

’ Maternity

M) 
80 
■ 
KO 
80

Thompson »

ADVANTAGE OFFER.
MEANS GOOD PROFITS for you.

456» St. Wood aide. N. Y.. N. Y. IR. 6-8661

BABS 3 BIPS B A BOP
n

BEBOP SINGLES □
□

Sebeo Boys : Ray* Ide* 
Eddie Getz: Roger .

Art Hade« Hot 5 (Davit«n. Bechet)
Bechet-Sganier. Voi. I and2 . e«.

MILTON G.WOLF
FLAT WIRE WOUND 

DVR-A GLO and 
LEKTRO-MAGNETIC 

STRINGS

ILLINOIS JACQUET

ERROL GARNER

HOT SINGLES 
Harbi« HayMar: Laguna L»*|

n Glenn Milter instruments

SPECIAL—EXTRA I.ONG 
IICR-A-OLO SPANISH GH- 
TAR. Noa-Electric SET 2.25 
SPECIAL—EXTRA LONG LEK
TRO-MAGNETIC Electric 
SPANISH GUITAR SET 225 
JUMBO SPANISH GUITAR 
FOR Noa-Electric ...SET 2.25 

□ SPANISH GUITAR

□
□

secretary of Local 802, AFM, has 
left his net job as executive as-'
sistant to GAC’s Art Weems to 
become a labor relations consult
ant. The longtime union executive, 
who crossed over to management 
about a year ago, is rumored to 
have NBC se as his first account.

Boun Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

st>n«u 
nAiu Saluta,

MAIN STEM RECORD SHOP

ruwre« rmm* ay Mix in thia 
of Down Boot avallatolo aww «fm*

Ol— Jest add ta ard< 
Di« Ua Moat 
Charlie and

"Monta

BPr«MW □ M C 
Cb.rti Enctata.

_ FOB NwElectrie . SET i I 
□ LECTRO-MAGNETIC

FOB Electric SPANISH
GUITAR . ------ SET J.l

□ LEKTRO-MAGNETIC
FOB Electric HAWAIIAN 
GUITAR ..................... SET t.<

□ VIOLINISTS—ALL
METAL DLR-A-GLO
VIOLIN ........................ SET 5.1

MILTON G. WOLF.
LEKTRO GUITAR PICKS

• OOES NOT CLING TO THE 
STRINGS

• PRODTCE BETTER TONE
• GIVES FASTER PICK 

TECHNIQUE
□ 7 for *1.00

Your Dealer Can Supply
Add IBc fer Pet tare aad Handlini 

Na i.O.D/» Pleaae.

MILTON G. WOLF
CHICASO 4. IU_ 

atvtwau duality music rratH* 0*.,

musician, altogether subordinate 
as a soloist. Next came Louis' 
earliest essays as a featured solo
ist, in which his style was still 
wholly straightforward.

Then occurred a marked change 

in his solo work, as a rich nd 
elaborate conception replaced his 
previous simplicity. His style was 
altered again when he began to 
substitute ornate, exhibitionistic 
pyrotechnics for his erstwhile in
spired and significant improvisa
tions. Finally * he changed once 
more, this time turning to a beau
tiful economy and a majestic un
derstatement while abandoning 
his former meaningless displays 
of technique.

Jazz has followed him all the 
way, that is, all the way up to 
that last important step. Now, if 
ever, a return to simplicity is in
dicated all around!

The Armstrong Influence
His influence can scarcely be 

omitted from any discussion of 
this startling parallel, for such a 
parallel as this is no coincident . 
In different ways and at different 
times, Armstrong has made his 
newer felt among all jazz trump
eters. One period of his history 
affected Muggsy Spanier and 
evolved Bunny Berigan, another 
challenged Bix Beiderbecke and 
led to Bobby Hackett, and yet an
other persuaded Red Allen and 
produced Roy Eldridge. Only the 
latter phase is to be regretted, 
and Louis soon recognized that!

Nor has his influence been con
fined to trumpet players alone, 
for every contemporary hot solo
ist is indebted, either directly or 
Indirectly, to the dominating force 
of Louis’ creation.

Tea, Bechet And Others
Hines’ piano was the product of 

an exceedingly profitable associa
tion with Armstrong, and Hawk
ins’ sax depended on Louis’ lead 
for direction. Throue-h thpse two 
pioneers Satchmo has profound-

(Modutate to Page 15)

I Ray, Marfin Build Block Parfy |

over the Mutual network. Bay Bloch, at left, conduct*. while Mar
ita Bieck, right, eelects tbe tunes. Featured singer* are larry

ia tbe middle to Hal Block.
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New York—Georgie Auld and his band interrupt 
their rehearsing to pose for Bill Gottlieb’s camera.

G «i lard—fete.

Out Of

Murder at the Argyle
Chicago, Ill.

CaH

E Ihn* ion—63c.

100%Attractive Bolte: Ww»i Santa

BAND JACKETS China Murta*

goo

Blue. Gray,

All Site«.
Amt» it

Briefs) in the Aug. 13 issue. That 
murder at the Argyle called be-
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(Chicago Band

ti all the 
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ity it in-
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Wh, Don't You Do RioM: Flat«
Untumi,hod—B. Goodmnn—«3e.
Braisin': I 
James—63c

Only « proieaaional technician can 
properly tune or recondition your 
piano.
Member* of the American Society 

are indorsed by all leading piano man
ufacturera

Bee your phone book for members

Anita couldn't sing a note were’ 
it not for the inspiration provided j 
by Wee Bonnie Baker.

I hope that man was kidding. | 
Janies R. Lasater

Send Jr stamp iu piano care 
pamphlet

American society of piano 
TECHNICIANS

I«»» W. Oarfield Ave.
Milwaukee s. Wta.

63c.
F * Hot Trombones Album—$3.57. 

Caravan : Oarktc 
C. Barnet—79c.

AMP **

FORMAL SHIRTS . $5.95 
MAIL ORDERS INVITED 

SUPREME MEN’S SHOP 
MM BROADWAY. N ».. N. ».

TAPBR-TOO
Hl-FIDIIITY SHOULDERED NEEDLES 
FOB YOUR RECORO LISTENING ENJOYMENT

Oring out ths twit, beautiful ton»« of your rec
ord« with the Toper-Tone, It« imooth, «niooth 
point travel« over your record« ot quietly a« a 
breeze . . . Rive* you tho ultimate is »crotch- 
free liilening enjoyment And thi« precision, 
ten-play needle it extra gentle with your valu
able record«. Toper-Tone« are available through
out the world wherever needle« are «old 

reduct at Sbya&Mr Famou* for Waa Noodles Sine« 1R90

□ Seven Can« Eleven. Shlvara 
Goodman—6“

□ Rid* On: 
Basi»—79c.

Q Bughouse;
Marv»—63c.
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Louis Still 
King Of Jazz, 
Coast Proves

NEWS-FEATURES DOWN BEAT 15

I Ballads Planned To Subdue ße-Bop In Auld's Band

ly modified the count« of th« >tt 
piano and the ja« saxophone.

Teagarden's trombone may well 
be considered but a brilliant ro- 
■tatement of ideas inspired by 
Armstrong’s trumpet. Bechet and 
Dodds and Noone, furthermore, 
all gained a great deal from con
stant contact with the younger 
Armstrong. They were responsi
ble. in turn, for every subsequent 
jazz clarinetist . , . from Shields 
thorugh Rappolo to Fásol», from 
Simeon through Nicholas to Bi- 
gard, from Russell through Tes- 
chemacher to Goodman

Yes, Louis’ influence* is every
where discernible today More 
often than not. it has been for the 
best. Invariably those who play 
the closest to Armstrong also play 
the closest to jazz!

As for the future. Louis has 
tried in recent years to point out 
the most righteous path to follow. 
In discardi.g sensationalism in 
favor of pure creation, he has 
sought to promote what is to him 
and to all sincere jazzmen, the 
very finest type of jazz. In re
turning occasionally to small band 
jazz, he has revealed that he 
thoroughly understands the value 
of basic jazz.

Surpasses All
Louis, who stands hallway be

tween Jelly-Roll Morton and Duke [ 
Ellington, remains the only jazz- ' 
man who has surpassed them 
both. He must realize that each 
of these great geniuses has had 
something important to say. and 
that each has had to say it in his 
own very original way.

He must also realize «hat there 
will never be many who can emu
late the Duke with any artistic 
success, and that there will soon 
be very few who can imitate Jelly 
at all. For little Louis has grown 
up with jazz all the way. As jazz 
passed from little aggregations to 
large orchestras, Louis, too, came 
to "•<ont the id°a of the big band.

And now "that the smaller 
groups seem on the way back, 
Armstrong is beginning to lean 
more and more toward such en
sembles. Jazz is never stagnant, 
and neither is Louis. Both aré1 
continually seeking their best me
dium of expression. Listen to 
T.ouis at Billy Berg’s today, then, 
if you would play jazz tomorrow.

Right now, more than ever be
fore. Louis Armstrong is the real, 
the only King of Jazz! The long 
lines around the Hollywood club 
whe*e Louis and his all-star band 
is play.ng ta ample proof of that!

Rib For Venables
Jamaica N. Y.

In Plana Crash
Toronto—The crash of hta 

vat« plane on the outskirts of 
city resulted in a broken jaw

pri» 
thia 
and

leg for Lou Snider, CBS ork lead
er and pianiat.

RECORDS

They are now playing at the Troubadour, which w 
the new name for much-named Dixon’s.

—Ethel

DISCORDS 
(Jumped From Page 10) 

McCoy Inspired Diz!
Chicago, ill.

To the Editors:
I have read some amazing ut

terances by various persons in the 
music business during the past 
few years. Most of these offerings 
at the altar of publicity have been 
quite absurd, especially where 
jazz music was concerned: but I 
believe Lombardo’s latest observ
ation caps the stack.

So Johnny Hodges derives his 
tone and manner of playing from 
Carmen Lombardo. Oh, brother! 
Next we’ll be hearing that Bill 
Harris owes his technique to Russ 
Morgan, Dizzy has been profound
ly influenced by Clyde McCoy, and

To the Editors:
For some time now I have been 

wondering who takes the trum
pet solos on Duke Ellington's 1928 
Victor recordings of The Moot he 
I Can't Give You Anything But 
Love, and No Papa No, all re
corded at the- same session.

R. G. V. Venables has given me 
a great idea by which the elusive 
horn man may be unearthed. At' 
the same time I will^unmask the 
editor of the “Righteous Jazz Re
view’’ (sic) as a thorough incom
petent. I shall send the editor a 
manuscript which he will surely 
publish, since I happen to know 
he is short of material, not hav
ing the money to pay anyone to 
write for hin„

A brief outline of my mirthpro- 
voking article follows: 1 shall 
claim that in a recent visit to my 
psychoanalyst. Dr. Freud Adler- 
Jung, while free-associating on 
the couch a long-repressed mem
ory popped into my ego after a 
lengthy bout between my id and' 
super-ego AT LAST I COULD 
REVEAL ALL! That fateful 
night I was sitting in the control 
room of Victor records’ downtown 
Manhattan recording studio, eat
ing little balls of opium as other 
people eat crackerjack. The Duke 
himself had invited me to a pre
dawn recording session Duke 
was skort one trumpet man as 
Bubber had failed to arrive. Eli 
Oberstein picked up Freddy Jen
kins’ horn, stepped to the micro
phone and made his only known 
recordings.

Naturally, when the" article is 
1 published, Eli Oberstein will de
ny it all. Jabbo Smith will be 
discovered by Rudi Blesh just in 
time for Jabbo to identify him
self as the unknown trumpet so
loist. All of the foregoing will 
raise a big laugh in a currently 
drab jazz world, and it is just like
ly that the out-going editor of the

I" BMtia, Santiaantal Owe Y«; 
Royal Garden Blue«—T. Dorsey—«3e- 
Soprano 8oo«ia I Wanna— Her Mo 
Field—63c. 
Harmonica Boogie 
monieatM—79c.

Kind—Charlie

~7H.
□ Stallin’ Applet; Opus Local 862

B. Goodman—63c,
□ Honeysuckle Rom: Spring Song—B.

Goodman—63c.

Hartford—Bill Blaufuss, aeronautical engineer formerly a 
jazz pianist in and about the Chicago Loop, sits in for kicks with 
Lips Page and Joe Marsala during a session here. Blaufuss’ 
reminiscences were in the last issue of the Beat.

“Righteous Jazz Review” (sic) 
will punch me right in the nose’ 
How fortunate for R. G. V. V. that 
the British are too civilized for 
fisticuffs.

Irving L. Jacobs

bop ought to cease soon.
But - - there is some really good 

be-bopping being played in Chi
cago. Did you ever catch Floyd 
Smith at the Du Sable Lounge? I 
long ago gave up Monday nights 
at the Argyle in favor of Monday 
nights at the Du Sable.

By the w a y, w h y has Down 
Beat been so much kinder to 
lackie Cain's Aristocrat record re
leases than they were to the Five 
Blezes releases when it is evident 
hat in both cases the fault was 
vith the recording company rath- 
'r than with the artists?

Nina Collins

1HING/ 
'Hl SMW‘'S

□ My Melancholy Baby: I Cried F 
You—Teddy Wilson—63c.
Answer Man; Ol’e Man Rivor—Har 
James—63c.
Billie Holiday Album—Vol. I—$3.97. 
Fletcher Henderspn “Hot Jau Claes*

0
Star 0 
I Can’t

Count

Ella FiUgarald—79c.
□ Rhapsody la Blue: Alan* the Santa

□ Onera In Vout

You—Count 
□ Caldonìa; I Hope

Jivin’ 
Lionel 
Swing 
Clane

MIM6
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ment of the Saturday Review of SRL suboeribors. BdMar Is Irvi 
Literature, hows in Aug 30. The Kotodhs asuste ehief et *e N 
24 pager will be free to regular Sam.
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Music Mogs 
Make Own News

Pollack Gets New Job
Bollywood—Drummer Beu Pollack, who recently took up 

the tabs again after a struggle with his Jewel label, has been 
■amed general manager manager of Black A White records, 
Paul Reiner, B A W proxy, announced at press time. Pollack

Jass Man label, 
the editorship

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 
GROUP INSTRUCTION 
CORRESPONDENCE

COURSE

Author of Modern Methods for Drums and 
Accessories - Tympani - Vibraharp - Xylophone 

Modern Methods in Harmony - Ear Training 
Sight Singing - Improvision 

Teaching all phases of Modern Dance, 
Rhumba and Concert Playing

wüi distribute his Jewel sides as 
wed as head the Reiner works.

Firms have announced that Lena 
Home’s Frankie and Johnny, a 
two-part platter from her recent 
album, would be re-released ar a 
single due to its popularity.

Phil Moore is company’? muas- 
eal director.

(Jumped From Page II) 
Fieids. mentioned above, follows 
with the Stage Door in Milwau-

tor and publisher, remain« in the 
latter capacity. Ertegun wM lay 
the sheet oui in Hollywood with 
Printing will be handled in Wash- 
the help of artist Gene Deitch 
Ington D C.. by Gullickson.

The Saturday Review of Recerd-

Modern Guitar Studio*, Inc 
Where "Madera** Meow "New" AND "Practica/"

Earallment I rom Heptember Int to September l«th 

Classe* Begin Monday - September 22nd 
For Complété Information Contact School
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what to 
Club.

Faaey 
Panther

Brennan (one Meek) and George 
DeCari following into the Sky 
Club. There's a classic example 
of a club owner w ho doesn't know-

Hat Sept. 7. with 
handling rhumba 
noons . . . Joe Vera 
at the Hat, goes 
Horizon Room of 
which one might re

7 Part Narmany—Palytaaallty—VeMag by dasasNo« 
PRIVATE—CORRESPONDENCE

IM W. OTth St (Opp. Carnegie Hai!), N.Y.C. Phone CO. aiM

NOW RECORDED r™
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JAROSLAV "JERRY" CIMERA
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SCHOOL oi the PIVOT SYSTEM 
For Trumpet, Trombone and all other Brass inktrament. 
Topflight your performance by adopting the PIVOT SYSTEM— 
conforms to your own physical qualifications — endorsed aad 
acclaimed by the natom'- ftaeet performers ENROLL NOW! 

—RTf DKM ritOM COAST TO COAST—

VOCALISTS
Study singing with America’s leading teacher 

of Voice 

RUSSELL BROOKS 
reocher ef Baddy BlVite with Harry Jama», 

■illy Johnson with Rey Anthony.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Have reeenll» been appointed •• 
the Farnlt» ef the ArUoalvn Acad 
esn. at Movie »here I am 
mv SPECIAL KH KSE Hilt THI 
W’ORKING REED-MAN.

TER GODBARD

New York -On tbe hmmìc «sega
tone front : Nesuhi Ertegun, of 
the Jaaz Man record shop aad

Chicago's First Modern School of Percutaioa 
"Featuriag America’s Ontetanding Tenehen” 

Annoanetng Fall Ciana Inetreetioe

Morales Weds
New York—Noro Morales, top 

rhumba fave, married hi« vocal
ist. Nita Del Campo, at Young’s 
Gap hotel, Parksville, N. T., where 
the Morales band has been work
ing. Pact practically make« the 
ork a family institution since 
Humberto. Jose and Ismael, al) 
brothers of Noro, are also in th« 
outfit.

BROKELL STUDIOS. INC.
« HL REN ST ENTIBE tad FLOOR
R tMS DB7 CHIC AGO &

rout dig opPonruHirr is ahíad

STUDY
ARRANGING
The fatar« holds great premise for these wba prepare fodoy

New York—Jack Kapp, president of Decca Records, Is shown 
with daughter Myra and Mrs. Kapp aboard the Queen Elizabeth 
Just before leaving for Europe. His first trip abroad since 1836, 
Kapp will study markets and recent developments In the record 

business.

A. M. H. R. recording of “LONDONDERRY AIR” featuring an 
alto solo by HILTON JEFFERSON of Cab Calloway's Orches
tra with Walter “Foote” Thoma» Sax Quintet — Pvtao T» 

hiiktn at year taoal •«** «* order Uww from

Walter "Foots" Thomas Saxophone Stadio
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Union Wars OnWhere the Bands Are
Detroit Bashes.
Stiff Fines SetBarryville,

■Lou Cramtoa

Paxton’s BandSandifer. Bandy (Rico)

B/».

the mesicDow* Beat
news from con t to coast.
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Stmdy, Will (Banta Rita) Tucano, h 
Bunaettara (El Rancho) Gallup, N.M.

and rough about it. 
heavy-hipped friends.

Newman. Ruby (Statler) Boston, Out 9/8, h 
Noble. Leighton (Frontlet) Ui Vegaa, Out 9/11,

melted out of the joint without 
welting fo< night’s pay.

Even without union objections, 
it isn't likely that there d be ses
sions in that spot for some time 
to come.

Mill, Broa (Bill, Um',) Ilwd , to »ZM. ne 
Mitoteen Trio, Joe (Jefferson) St Louis, b 
Moore’s Three Blasers, Ishany (Million Miar)

Harry 
reeds

Michaela. Johnny (The Barn) Kingston. N.Y.. 9 
Millar. Bob (El Rancho) Las Vegas. Out t/t. b 
Mitchell, Eddie (Dugan's Saranac Lake, NY„

horn; Dick Merrick, vo-

Dittu hw 
Musicians

Gould. Chuck (Florentine Gardens) Hwd. 
Gould. Marty (Ches Paree) Chicago, no

Armand Anelli, trumpets; 
Gold, trombone; Romeo

with an 
included

Wuest, George 
Tony Mirands,

imm. Henry (Oriental) Chicago, 8/18 9/8, 
(Circle) Indianapolis, 9/4-19. I

utter-field. Billy (Her) Old Orchard, 1

Darla Quartet. George (Bee Hire) Chicago, el 
DavU. Johnny •’Beat" (Kentucky Club) Chicago,

Küsten, 
Mervyn 
Penque, 
Paxton. 
French 
cala.

EM— 
I and 
JOW!

Detroit—Just when we were be
ginning to like the town, too! 
Fines are allegedly being levied by 
the dozens i the union is cracking 
down on jam sessions. Partici
pants of eighteen different bashes 
got their fingers burned—or more 
exactly their pockets lightened. 
Informal sitting in, under-scale 
pay for sessions, too many >n tho 
stand at a time -all brought fines. 
Charges have been made that tho 
unior has frowned on mixed ses
sions but spokesman for the local 
insists that«there hae been nc ques 
tion of race involved. At writing, 
there are no sessions scheduled

Local characters arc still talking 
about one of the last organized 
sessions held. Four tables were 
crowded full of luminaries of De
troit’s lugs and thugs — close 
friends of the boss of the joint. 
Much lushing and hilarity in tha 
group reaching its climax when 
one weird one moved in on the 
piano man. The bar stage was 
.to set-up that thr piano was back 
of the rest of the band and hence 
it came as a shock to the blow 
boys when the piano beg »1 to 
make like a ham-handed Sugar 
Chile- -only not quite so musical.

Quick glances over their shoul
ders and they see the wild-eyed 
hood hammering the Ivories. Ona 
by one they nervously eased them
selves off th stand and out of the 
neighborhood. A bewildered, hem
med-In drummer and trumpet man 
were last left. Latter said some
thing about getting up early end 
took off too. Owner got noisy

Doblck Baroa (Le«loa) Perth Amboy. N.J.. b 
Bon Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, b 
Bothte. Russ (Casino Modem*) Chicago, b 
Bothwell. Julmay (Hamid's Pier) Atlantic City,

New York — Seeking a new 
twist with accordionist Jimmy 
Erikson and vibe Charles Roeder, 
leader George Paxton showed up
at the Arcadia ballroom 
unusual combo that also 
a star-studded rhythm 
Eddie Safranski, Ham;
Hurd, piano. Harry Jaeger. drum% 
and Jack Porcello, guitar. Saf
ranski, back from a panic in At
lanti« City with the revived Jean 
Goldkette orchestra will remain 
with Paxton until he get» the sig
nal from Stan Kenton,

Remaining pmoanel Chubby

Am* 
AmuM 
Arnold

Chat». Um «Mrodmi Shnnovort. to. M 
Cbrth- Ov Mu ialina) <Momo, m 
0*1 <w HU. lomo. SI. I*»», In »,1t k 
O' Oum (Cuts,) QbImt. nt, Out «Zí>. b;

(HnaUUan Natotlir. ,/».»!. a, 
CM TM (BraMock) Trúfete» M4, Ont Szl.

Outa. BUM, ran Barali Mtutiuu a
Oto Frodi!» (Sharman,) Cuwa tote H t, 

un IZI k
IMmm X» i trnlkwalt<*< Maran«, «mu«, 

nr.. out aza»
rto. lian IHunuli^ Natomi*. Out »z». nr 
Ootam, IM <Rdaewat«r> ChloMn itu a/u a 
Ote Allan (On Tour) MCA 
Cwuthri- iRnNu'l NTC Out BZ11. k

At Arcadia 
Unusual Combo

□35 Oar Year (26 Issues) 038 Two Years (52 Issues) 
□34 a yr, for Armed Forces, Vets, Libraries. Schools. 

Same price the world over!

Deadline lor band liatinds to* the Sept 
24 ieme is Sept. IO. Send opening and 
closing dates and name and loca tian of 
the job. Singles cannot be listed.

INSURE YOUR SERVICE 
* and Save Money
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musical understanding. best

the

principles we those rules

grammar.

the

TRUMPET

C&log un Traveling Last* » A

SONG PRODUCTIONS

WAN

■DM

BMI Acquires 
Standard List

In a day when so many conflict
ing styles and schools of music are 
tossing about, we can only hark 
back to basic principles if we are 
to get a clear perspective of what 
is, or should go on And by basic

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA WITH 
MANUS A JUST-ABLE COVEM

spelling punctu-

great un-washed will deter- 
A’ho was who back in 1947. 

। a basic knowledge of the

olde good« carriage days. Dis
carding something becauM* it i* 
afflicted with too many Gremlins

that tell us that two and two add 
up to four and not four and a half. 
Examination of existing musical 
examplee can only be beneficial 
if we have a touchstone by which 
we can judge w hether or not our 
specimen conforms or if it devi
ator to what extent. Imagine try- 
oing to judge the value of a piece 
ot literature without being fore
armed with a thorough knowledge

materials involved all these risks 
are reduced to a minimum.

But we must have modern meth 
ods methods that not only ex

New York Broadcast Muei^ 
acquired a major catalogue <4 
standard music on Aug 1 when it 
purchased Associated Music Pub. 
lishers from Muzak Included ia 
the thousands of compositions ac
quired are some of the works M 
Stravinsky, Hindemith. Schoen
berg, Richard Strauss Sibelhn, 
Weinberger Albeniz, deFulla. Mil
haud Ravel. Villa-Lobos and other 
ou Island ing contemporari» 
Rights to the materia] of several 
European publishing firms war* 
Included in the purchase.

New York—Parker's back and thr Deuces' got him Yardbird 
•nd his band at the Three Druce» thr night hr returned to 5£nd 
Street. Tommy Potter ir the Imim- nun, while Miles Davin is on 
trumpet. Charlie, reported currently on a hrulth kick, certainly 
looks well and happy.

Attention — 
TUNE» DEX Subscribers!

Only Time Judge,
Modern examples on the other 

hand, while more timely, have a 
questionable merit. Only time and

New York—The news that the Juillianl School of Music 
plans to eliminate their theory department is as electrifying 
as if General Motors announced the motors would be elimin
ated from their motor cars. It might cut down expenses, but 
It would also take us back to ye .------------------------------------- —----------------------------

Djuacz am. »mi 
I inch lock, 50« Ù | 
•AMcc am. nut.

I « Inch ».,« • ha 
MAXoacam au.

Is no solution. Get rid 
Gremlins.

plpin the happenings of th« past 
but also point to the aspirations of 
the future The present quality of 
theoretical pedagogy is so obsolete 
that as one book actually states 
in its introduction. ‘ the teaching 
of theory is in general fifty years 
behind the times.” Only in music

—PapUw ¿»«adate w«b«M —
Twm« Saate«. e»r ISO Haadme- •<« MM 
TO«, Or«ai«l K«y, S StalMf M,lnj Ma 
a hm«, »a« in s s«« a »ma* «1

Cavai» a. Whai» Fiate U UaouW 1

Muri 
Shr 
kind

■IM.
. With 
«m»»

Just 
d» 
Mew 
1*’ 
Kilo, 
rt»! 
trad

they can only place the accent on 
। certain aspects, for instance, 
■ Bach's counterpoint Beethoven's 
i form and thematic developments.
Chopin s harmonic textures, Rim
sky-Korsakov's orchestration and 
jazz's rhythms. But the elements 
found in a successful musical com
position are as a rule a deviation 
from a principle rather than basic 
examples. Only if we know the 
basic principle that is what we 
know to be the rule can we ap
preciate what deviation the com
poser has achieved.

Another fault in studying ex
amples only, is that while classical 
examples have been proven ac
ceptable by posterity, their con
temporary value is slightly ques
tions ble. If Beethoven were to sud
denly appear on the scene and 
hear some of the music he wrote 
over a hundred years ago. he'd In
sure to exclaim:- 'Boy am I 
corny!"

Cesano Asks: Is Juilliard Retreating 
By OTTO CESANA i--------------------------------------------- :----------------------------------------------------- -—*--------------------------------------

heads of musical theory w er« 
placed end to end they could nat 
arrive at the conclusion m to «hy 
Bach answered hir fugal subjeet, 
with un imitation But that's only 
a sample.

Music Is becoming more i,nd 
more a necessary product in our 
daily lives, it is indispensible m 
radio, movies, recordings and ia. 
numerable forms of entertaia. 
ment. Since it has a function to 
perform it is worthy of deep ,,nj 
serious study und this must start 
with the mouldable youth who 1» 
seeking to fathom its mysteries,

I understand that the Juilliani 
School of Music is endowed by th» 
Juilliard Woolen Interests II they 
persist in discarding their theory 
department, they are pulling their 
good wool over the eyes cf their 
young neophytes. We hope they 
won t

Otto Oum te »hr well knawn

•tion syntax, etc.
Need, Ground Work

No amount of perusal of literary 
works can give the student a firm 
grasp of literary principles not 
within a practical length of time. 
The same is trule about music. Un
less he is well grounded in the 
theoretical principles of harmony, 
counterpoint, form, and orches
tration a student is in no position 
to fully appraise these elements 
in ■ musical work.

Musical masterpieces are in 
themselves poor guides to a total

can such an unfortunate state of 
affairs exist. If the same back
wardness existed in engineering 
medicine architecture and other 
current arts and crafts, we'd still 
be living by eighteenth and nine
teenth century standards, “the 
golden era when the great art of 
song and symphony was so over
flowing with masterful manifest
ations that no modern Pan has 
ever deigned to approach" etc.
etc. Nuts! We need that same re
search in music as in other »rts 
and crafts.
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Bach And Theorists 
At present if all the learned

Musicians AttenliM!
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ARRAMeiMENTS, 
ORCHISTRATiONS, ITC.

"»17 VOICING8 AND COLORS”—for
Dance Arranging — $1 00, Arrange

ments made to order—7% per instru
ment. 300 Original Hot Licks—$1.00. 
Modern Hot Chor's made to order— 
50c each. LEE HUDSON. Box 156 Vaa 
Nuya. Calif.

CENSORSHIP

AT LIBMTY

JTRA WITH 
E COVEM
■■ I4OWOM1CM

r nit, nuu.

» «xt nun.
1 l«ck. kUhit
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SPRCIAL ARRANGEMENTS—WO new 
ones added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

writing for any combination. Have 
added Pope—write for itot Charlie 
Price, Box 1*97. Danville. Virginia.

PIANOSOORE. guitar diagrams and 
chord symbols from melody—$8.00.

Tour satisfaction guaranteed. Malcolm 
Lea. 144 Primrose. Syracuse-*, N Y,

Music Still Going'Round 
For Composer Hodgson

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Red "Musie Goes Rouad*’ Hodgson haa tamed 

up on Chicago’s Randolph street leading a six piece combo at 
the Preview Lounge. The group b b tempo with the tanea, 
all times. A half-hoar set includes an arrangemeat of Maa

n HAVB HUNDRED* OF
REBUILT, guaranteed first - line 

hud and orchestra Inatrumem a and 
aecessorie* for immediate delivery. 
Just recsived hard to get items. Gen- ¿¡ce A. Mldjlan Cymbals all sizes. 
Mew PA •*“ $ octave vibraphones, 
Lore« oboe, Wm. S. Haynes flute,, pic- 
solo new demonstrator Conn sterling 
silver piccolo, etc. Highest cuh or 
ind« in allowance on your old instru- 
¡unt. and if not sa^sfactory. your in
strument returned at our expense. 
Write foe further details and latest 
bargain list, METER'S MUSICAL EX- 
■XCHANGB CO.. Dept. R 464 Mich
igan. Dstreft-M. Michigan.

ALTO. CLARINRT A BARITONE
SAX—Alto for small combo. Baritone 

fsr big band. Read well, fake A Jam. 
Dependable. Free to travel. Box A- 
460, Dow* Beat. Chlcago-1.

TRUMPET MAN—Wonderful tone!
Read. fake_ take-off, cut fash shows. 

Prefer small unit on location in West, 
but will eongioer all offers. Must be 
>90 or better. Reliable, sober, no char
acter, neat appearance, age 24. Avail- 
able after Sept. 25. Contact: Musician. 4158 N. Attu, No. 18. Portland L Or£

PIANO ARRANGEMENT*. ORCHES
TRATIONS or instrumental solos ar- 

rangsd. Wilf Moise. 921A Kingston 
Rond. Toronto, Ont.. Canada.
ACCURATE PIANO ARMNGE-

MENT*—Chord notations — $10.00.
Vocal-Orchestra Recordings — $10.00. 
Duplieate»-$3.00. URAB DB M6 West 
34th Bt.. New York-1. __
YOUR SONG ARRANGED—correctly.

expertly Write for details. Herman 
E. Saffron. 612 Urban Ave„ Glsnolden.

CORNETS, trumpets, trombones, msl- 
Jophones. baritones, French horns, 

tabes clarinets, flutes, saxophones (no 
Haora) ate. Write for bargain list and 
mecify Instrument in which you are Sterested. NAPPE MUSIC hpUSE. 
Sit Devon Ave„ Chlrigo-45 HI
■UNG ERLAND TOM TOM—16x16.

White Pvwrl stand, used three 
nights—360. J. R. Scottow, Frank- 
tort, Kentucky
■YMBAL — 18" Avedts Zlldjian — 8

months used—$32.00. Kenneth Min- 
akk, <40 Ridge St.. Freeland. Penna. 
SENl’INE FRENCH SELMER Alto

Sax gold lacquer finish, balanced 
action 1941 model, completely over
hauled by Selmer. Tonex pads— 
guarantee« like new. New case. First 
■60 geta it! Write- Dick Jonos, 368 
AQay. Knoxvme, Tenn. Call Knox- 
MHe 1-8151.

MIK-OBDS—The finest
In Hot Jam, Boogie Woogie. Blues. 

Stomps. Band Improvisations Dixie
land. All Star Swing Combos. Plano 
Solos. Vocal Blues. Guitar Solos. Au
thentic New Orleans Jan Writs for 
complete catalog: Blue Note Records, 
767 Lexington Ave New York-M. N.Y.
FALKENEB BROS. RECORDS. 883 

Columbus Ave. Boston Mau.
WEST COAST JAZS CENTER—Holly

wood's only exdusivs jan store, 
mecca for musicians and collectors. 93 
labels! TEMPO MUSIC SHOP 5946 
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood-28. Calif. 
Hours—Noon to Nine. Monthly catalog 
10c.

. BALLAPK MAESTRO ACCORDION— 
case and special travel carrier. Prar- 

tioally new—sensibly priced Glenn 
Mttntt, 8610 W 7tl St Loa Angeles.

THOSE RECORDS YOU WANT are 
listed In our Free Catalog. Send 

postcard today THE RECORb CEN
TER. 2217 E Mississippi. Denver. Col
orado.

FOR SALE—French Selme' alto aax.
Just overhauled without lacquer job. 

Five days inspection—$360. Thomas 
Lue Box 1231 Meridian, Miu

•RCHE8TRA COATS—White, double
breast (used), cleaned, pressed. Ex- 

ssllent condition—».00. Tuxedo trous- 
*r»—$6.00. Shawl-collar coats, assort
ed colors—$8.00. Orchestra mess jack- 
Sts gray, maroon, blue—$3.00 Double- 
breasted Tuxedo Sults—$86.00 Stamp 
Ungs list. WALLACE, 2416 N. Hal- 
^Kchlcago.

WORLD'S ONLY RECORD SHOP de
voted exclusively to jazs music.

Large stock of out-of-print Items: all 
new jazz releases on big snd small 
labels from New Orleans to modern. 
Home of Crescent and Jazs Man Re
cords. Photographs of musicians: 
American and foreign juz publica
tions. Mail orders our specialty. Send 
your want list, Nesuhi and Marill 
Ertegun's J A i Z MAN RECORD 
SHOP. 6420 Santa Monica Blvd. Hol
lywood-38. California Hillside 1688. 
Established 1M9.

WANTED—Commercial Dance Musi
cians whp ere not planning on going 

to school. Don Strickland 608 W 10th. 
Mankato. Minn.

THOUSANDS OF RECORDS at rea
sonable prices. Collector's Items Ga

lore— Race, Hillbilly. Jazz. Swing and 
Sweet. Send your want list. Sheldon's 
81 Tremont St.. Boston-18. Mass.
RACE RECORDS—used, new Free

catalog! F-L SHOP, Box to. Triboro
Station. N. Y. K. N Y.

anti. TROMBONE AND TRUMPET 
wanted immediately. Union, steady.

State experience, age height, weight. 
George Bird's Musical Majorettes. 439 
Seventh St., N.E.. Massillon, Ohio.

FORCED TO AUCTION valuable out 
of print jazs and swing records.

BIx, Armstrong Memphus Five. Dor
sey. Miller, etc. Goodman. Bing Cros
by specialist. Write immediately. D J. 
White. 40 Parkview Dr., Bronxville-8. 
New York.

MUSIC ARRANGED — Personalized
Piano instruction. Short. Interesting 

course by correspondence Write for 
information. Send nçetMlfir MUSIC SERVICE. 139 vt Ritti St.. 
N. Y. 1*. N. Y.
POPULAR PIANO TEACHERS! 24 

texts of definite teaching material 
with arrangements, construction and 
use of hundred of ideas. Nationally 
used by teachers and schools If no 
teacher is In your locality send $10.« 
for the complete 24-volume set. offer 
limited. Miracle Series. Box UL Pasa
dena-18. Calif.

DANCE ORCHESTRATION*—popular 
and standard. Send for free interest

ing catalog listing hundreds of latest 
arrangements. Jayson Rom Music Co..
«433 DeKalb Ave., Bronx 87. N. Y.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Instru
mentation. Trumpet, Tenor, Alto 

plus rhythm. Full three-way harmony. 
Send for list. Arranging Service, 336 
Monroe Ave., Rochester N Y.
DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS —

Latest releases by Zep Meissner for 
trpt. tenor, clarinet, piano, guitar and 
drums. Also trombone ano baas if 
needed—no extra charge Cost per ar
rangement—75c. Sold exclusively by 
Zep Meissner. 5015 Biloxi Ave-. North 
Hollywood, Calif.
TENOR ARRANGEMENTS

WANTED MUSICIANS: Are you one 
of those name or semi-name men 

that would like to get off the road, 
but still stay in the business with a 
Kt band? This ad la very leg and 

proposition excellent, especially 
tor married men. Box A 468 Down 
■set. Chicago-1.

PHONOGRAPH RECORD CATA- 
LOGUE free. Paramount DM 313

East Market. Wilkes-Barre, Penna.
GOODMAN COLLECTORS—Seed me

your list and
Chamberlain, Hinadele. N T.

Keil Hudgaou and Bead

»00
each. Complete libraries. Sample 

» 00 with free list. Al Sweet. 247 So 
Robertson Blvd,. Beverly Htlls, Calif.
PIANOSCORES—complete $7 00. revi

sion and copying per job. Jack Ry
der, 1014 Kanayha Terrace, St. Al-

MODERN ORIGINAL ARRANGE-
MENTS voiced full for Trumpet, 

Trombone. Baas. Drums and Piano.
_________ _ Dance classics and any 
Pops you want $8-00. Send for list. 
Buss Roach 816 W Woodland Avs..

Standards,

Ottumwa. Iowa.
PI ANO-1'OCAI Arrangements -$10.00.

Schindelt 5618 Ave M Brooklyn.

•HONS 
Vsrt IA A t

WANTED MUSICIANS — for territory 
band. Prefer young men with good 

sar and sense of rhythm. Library 
jump and commercial. Carl Colby. 
UM Elm. Ales indria Minnesota.

TENOR SAK doubling baritone, Bar- 
iyt Good reader vocal or violin dou
ble preferred, Established organisa
tion. location work. State experience, 
•sweat minimum availability. Box

VIOLINIST for established dance or- 
cheatra, Muat read, play in tune, 

•nd with section. Veals desirable, 
■tala experience, lowest salary Box 
•w» Down bent. Chicago-1.

MUSICIAN*—Finest territory bands. 
. Highest midwest salaries. MILLS 
OkCHBSTRA Columbus Nebraska.

WANTED GIRL MUSICIANS—Travel.
union, steady. Give ago. height. 

Weight reference. George Bird—406 
Leader BM* Cleveland Ohk>.

WANTED MUSICIANS—For territory 
band. Prefer young men with good 

sar and sense of rhythm. Library 
Jump and commercial. Carl Colby. 
1224 Mm Alexandria, Minnesota.

COMPOSER wanted. — team 
R^Fun song lyric writer, popular 

. C appointment write: Jean 
Avenue, Mww

NDBOO>
D 
CUIDE

50-
1001

NEW

MUSICIANS WANTED for commercial 
territory band. Need lead trumpet 

and trombone immediately. Vern Wel
ton—703 E Lincoln. Austin, Mlnn-

COLLECTORS — Free auction and di
rect sales lists Mostly James, Miller. 

Goodman. Barn<t. Krupa. Shaw. etc. 
Also some foreign labels and many 
Sammy Kaye, Cugat, Monroe for dis
position. Roger W Barrows. 16 Glen 
Road. Rutherford. New Jersey.

ARRANGEMENTS with personalised 
touch for your band—any size, any 

tune priced reasonably. Scored by ar
rangers with name band ezpertence 
BILL KRAMER. 16 Cammerer, East 
Rockaway. N T

ARRANGEMENTS made to order for
German, Scandanavian Bohemian, 

modern etc Bands—finest work guar
anteed. Box 464, Down Beat. Chicago-1-
NEW SONG PARODIES — 1947 list

tree Manny Gordon: 819-W. North 
Ave.. Milwaukee. Wisconsin

ANY SPANIER RLUEBIRDS—Decca»
$1.00 each. Jack Chamberlain, Hins

dale. N, Y.
BUNK JOHNSON'S latest, best rec

ords, 517—River Shannon. Moon Over 
Mountain. 518 — Juda Butterfly: 
George Hornsby Piano Solos: 521—Bye 
A Bye. Little Light: 552-1 Know It. 
My Soul. Price $1.06 each, Postpaid- 
Shipping 25c. AM REt^ORDS. 7tH 
Lewis St Canton, Mo.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME—
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. 

Complete with necessary tools, lecture
Beat recording text book, etc Total 

cost $50. Pay as von learn Write Karl 
Bartenbach. 1001 B Wella St.. La
fayette. Indiana.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—MUSICIAN«- for Ml Karu- 
bah Shrine Band. All Instruments 

heeled. Like to hear from Shrine 
Musicians interested in moving to 
Shreveport Louisiana. State age and 
kind of work you follow besides mucic 
W. will get you a job. Write Regin
ald Poe. Director Box 1*09 Shreve- 
Port. Loutoiana

COLLECTORS! Jazz Auction — Free
list. Armstrong. Ellington F. Hen

derson. Hodges, Hamfats. Teagarden. 
Hackett. B Smith, O.D.J.B.. Morton, 
Holiday. Bob Cats. C. Hawkins. Have 
thousands Bings. Folk. Mountain. Se
pia Blues. Western, Religious. Swing, 
Rebop—all bands — sll labels. Send 
want list! David Adkins Circleville. 
Ohio.

NEW 8ONG PARODIES—1947 list free
Manny Gordon 819-W North Ave., 

Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

hfeC ORD IONIST—Imm-dlately for 
- -“'O. Single, experienced jazz man.

living around New England pre- 
I SiTA Stas A« *n first letter. All 
7 answered immediately. Box
aw Ml- Dowa Beat, Chlcago-1.

BARE RECORD BALE—Thousands at 
remarkably low prices' Mostly 

brand new-all artists. Lists. REVERE 
RECORD EXCHANGE, 214 Malden 
St., Revere, Mau.
THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS Ue in

cluded la collection of 100,000 records 
(1932-1942) for ule at 31 10 each. Al-

•IL“*."'w! Non<‘ than E. 
VICTORS. Practically every record 
made by the following: Waller (36000 
aeries). Goodman. Berigan. Hampton, 
Shaw, Dorsey. Clinton, Kaye Lom
bardo. Also many Arnheim, Bestor. 
Cugat, Duchin Himber, Garber. Hyl- 
l?.n' J»£k»on, Isham Jones. Henry 
King. Wayne Kin*. Noble. Rsisman. 
Vallee. LaRocca. Whitman etc. 
BRUNSWICK: Fio Rito. Gray Kemp. 
Freddie Martin. Nelson. Reisman. 
^«»•“.Toung. Astaire, Bestor. Green. 
Grier. Knapp Morgan Prima. Tomlin. 
Garber etc. DECCA Ambrose. Arm- 
"tronx Bing Bob Crosby Boswell 
Sisters Green Henn- King Garber.

McKenzie, 
wr Bister», etc.BLUEBIRD: Shep Ry-Id». Mannone. 
Bowlly, Moten. Bree» Martin, Shaw, 
Barnet. Any MILLER, etc COLUM
BIA: Goodman. James, Thornhill. 
Carle etc. Thousands of Vocaltans and 
orchid labeled Okeha! Duplicates ga- 
!°re[ List your wants in first letter. 

***’ 20 000 r*«»rds 1943- 1947 TONY PIRAK. 1014 . «th st,,

Bob Barnes Band 
Michigan Click

Jackson. Mich. .— Bob Barnes, 
troinbonint maestro of the band 
packing them into Bartlett’s at 
Lake Pleasant near here, doesn't 
have to work for a living like most 
mortals and musician*. He sells 
Columbia records during the week
days. His band sells, too. In this, 
their second season, they are com
peting with excellent regional 
bands and out-drawing them. Most 
of the men are former bigtimers 
who have settled down in thto 
part of the country. One of hto
sidemen to *n Account of hto, 
ing and operating the Music 

a J ackso^ record store 
Personnel: Bob Long.

Kanensohn, altos; Aldon

own- 
Mart

Dave 
Gift.

Frit* Morgan tenors; Joe DeMay, 
Paul Abbott, Stan Grady, trum
pets; Bill Carter, trombone; War
ren Moulton, piano; Al Davis, 
bass; Charlie Fletcher, drums, and 
Barne*.

Down Beat coven the news 
from coast to coast . • - and to 
read around the world.

I Love in concert form with • 
little Rhapsody la Blue thrown in, 
a Dixieland Jaan Me Blues, a 
Latin flavored My Adobo Hacien
da which Bed aaaoanceo ton’t a 
big nr a «nail hacienda but a half 
hacienda, a be-bop version of 
Honeysuckle Rose featuring some 
sharp tenor improvisations by Bob 
Ranger, and finally aa Eddie Hey
wood-like Begin The Beguiue with 
George Walters* piano

These proceedings are paced by 
relaxed patter from Red who now 
blows trumpet and no longer geta 
himself all involved with the 
valves and pipes of a mellophone. 
The closing theme Of the Hodgson 
crew is a few bars of Music Goes 
Round but not enough to work up 
a lather.

Hit of Tb* 30*s
The recent Dusty Fletcher open 

The Door rage had a parallel in 
the thirties Similar to Dusty's 
experience of finding his age old 
act ridden to fame by Jack Mc- 
vea. Hodgson found his novelty 
pushed to the pinnacles by Mike 
Riley and Eddie Farley. The sad
dest one nighter this writer ever 
encountered took place at the Bal 
Tabarin of the Sherman hotel 
on New Year's Eve of 1935 where 
Duke Ellington’s great band of 
that period was featured. The 
crowd clamored for the Music 
Goes Round and Round and 
wouldn’t let the band stop playing 
tbe novelty.

It all went back to the year 1931 
when Red Hodgson was playing 
with Ernie Palmquist's band in the 
middle west. Red devised a novel
ty number called the Orange Song 
using the well known lyrics but 
to the tune of Dinah. He did the 
number in three parts or choruses. 
The first chorus he would start to 
sing and Palmquist would yell 
"not now” and hand Red an 
orange. The orange was then peel
ed and eaten and on the second 
chorus Palmquist told Red to go 
ahead and sing, but Red's mouth 
was full of orange peels. Palmquist 
would hit Red on the back and out 
would come all the peelings. At 
this point Red’s mellophone was 
handed to him and he would fin
ish out the chorus singing the 
words of The Music Goes Round 
and Round.

With Earl Burtnatt
In 1933 Hodgson joined the late 

Earl Burtnett'« band for a long en
gagement at the Drake Hotei. He 
did the number for Earl who liked 
it and had him perform it a couple 
of times a night. While with Burt- 
nett, Red completed the musical 
accompaniment and dropped the 
tune Dinah. Burtnett wouldn't let 
the deal be performed over the air 
because the first two choruses are 
mostly paantomine with a lot of 
facial expressions. That was a bad 
break for Red because an ex-Burt- 
nett canary named Ruth Lee had 
gone to New York City. The chick 
taught the number to Riley and 
Farley who had a novelty group 
at the Onyx Club on 52nd Street. 
They got It on the air and pub
lished. It came on like Yes, We 
Have No Bananas, with movie 
contracts and such. Red was get
ting the fluff, but good. *

If it hadn’t been for Stanley 
Hickman, another vocalist with 
Burtnett, who tn the meantime 
had joined Fio Rito'in New York, 
hearing about Riley A Farley's 
publishing of the tune. Red might 
nave been cut out entirely. Hick
man rushed to the publishers and 
told them that the tune belonged 
to a friend of his in Chicago. The 
publisher* called Red and got per

mission to put his name on the 
song as a lyric writer.

Got 70% Of Proceeds
When the tune hit national 

prominence Red sued for royalties 
and settled out of court tor 70% 
of the proceed* Ernie Palmquist 
turned around and sued Red 
claiming be taught him the tong 
tai 1931. Red didn’t get into the 
picture titled “Music Goes Round 
and Round” but he did get a nice 
fat eight weeks at the Chicago 
and other theaters.

Hodgson originally earn« from 
Franklin, Pa., and has played with 
Joe Sanders, Wayne King Roger 
Pryor and Harold Stokes, besides 
Burtnett and Palmquist Tbe small 
combination he leads today is well 
rounded and a good musical ren
dition Is the keynote, not comedy 
numbers. They are due to make 
records for a Chicago independent 
named Future.

Jacquet Does 
Great Biz At 
Detroit Club

Detroit — Illinois Jacquet has 
kept the El Sino Club packed for 
the full length of his date there. 
But if you haven’t seen this fine 
little group, it's almost too late 
now—they close tonight—the 27th. 
A local favorite, Illinois thto trip 
had competition from a member 
of his combo, baritone saxtot Leo 
Parker.

Billy Eckstine and Rudy Ruth
erford split honors at Sportree's 
Show Bar . . . Elliot Lawrence 
modestly noised it about that he 
was using the oboist from the De
troit Symphony while be played 
Eastwood park.

Plans to open the Sudan Club for 
Monday night jam sessions have 
been dropped in face of union’s 
war against jam sessions . . . Bill 
Randle, radio announcer and jazz 
promoter, ironed out "misunder
standing” with State Sales Tax 
boys regarding his unusual jazx 
record store and reports moving 
to new enlarged location on War
ren near Woodward.

J. C Heard has reportedly brok
en up very fine little band that 
just completed run at El Sino club 
. . . Candy Johnson, former stel
lar sideman with Andy Kirk, 
opened recently for indefinite run 
at the Royal Blue Bar with unit 
built around his fine tenor sax

. Tommy Tucker and hto tepid 
tempos dM all right business at 
Walled Lake . . . Bobby Stephen- 
eon. Esquire award winner and lo
cal session promoter, joined a band 
in Cleveland—leaving the Wyo
ming Show Bar.

Young, modest tow-head from 
Texas getting much excited atten
tion from connoisseurs and fellow- 
professionals. Name: Bill John
son. Instrument: trumpet. Home
town- Waco. Texas. GIs who had 
the privilege of absorbing the cul
tural katoosh of the Rome Rest 
Center will remember him. Old 
friends who knew him with Ted 
Fio Rito wouldn’t know hto trum
pet now. He to building hto own 
little unit.

—Loa CrnMtsa

Himber Fall Job
New York — Richard Himber 

opens the Essex House Sept. 17 
for an indefinite period, possibly 
to be foliovfrd by Buddy Moreno”* 
new band. It would be tbe ex
Jame* singer e first eastern data.
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